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WHAT MAKES YOUR PULPIT STRONG? 

The great demand of the age upon the pul
pit is to rid i,tself of hollowness, and parade, 
and shams of every sort; till it acts as if in 
verity and truth it believed itself to be a God
ordained institution to save men. Instead of 
fretting at the temper of the times, drink into 
that temper and keep up with it in all that is 
good. Banish the delusion that you belong to 
another' age, either past or to come; and act 
upon the common-sense thought that ,you' 
belong to this. So digest gospel truth in the 
consciousness of your own inner soul, that 
you can make the world sure that you believe 
it; and your preaching will thrill that part of it 
Which sits under your ministry, like a shock 
from a highly charged battery. All pulpit fresh
ness springs from that deep, holy feeJing and' 
thought, which pervade a preacher's soul, 
through and through. You' can not str:ike 
home to any man's heart without striking 
home from your own. 

-Req;. Thomas Armitage 
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I EDITORIAL 
I 

Nebraska, his last- sermon· at that place, his 
journey honle, his last sickness at \Vatcn. 
Hill' and Westerly, Rhode Island, and his 
burial at Plainfield, New Jersey. 

. Selections fronl his choice sayings dur-
Conference. ing' the five 'years. just passed were the~ '. 

Friday Afternoon. . read. This was an effort '"to have Doctor 
~IEMORI.'-\L .SERVICE FOR DOCTOR LEWIS. Lewis speak once more to his people h'( 
The'storm of Friday forenoon had driv- Conference assembled;, and it proved to' 

en everybody out of the, great tent to the . be lnost acceptable. The great- audience 
church, where the session of the Education )is~ened 'with the,deepest interest to eight. .' 
Society was held; and' -the plan. \vas. to· sh<;>rt ,messages' upon vital questions per-" 
hold the Tract Society'S meeting_ there -in taihing'to OUf life a,s a denomination, all 
the afternoon. But during the noon hour of Which had. been delivered by him in pte- . 
the· weather cleared., ttp un~j1 people were 'viotls Conferences or Convocations. 
at a stand to kno\v. whether to go to the - The following is a list of the topics thus.· 
church or to the tent. Thismad'e . them' given, together \vith the names of th()se 
rather tardy in ass'embling, at the latter '\vho read them·: Responsibility. of the> 
place. Therefore, after' the meeting had Ch~rches, Rev .. H. C. "an Horn; Our W 9r~. 
begun in the .church, it was decided- to ,ad- 'in ·the World, Rev. E. A. \Vitt,er; Doctor. 
journ to the tent.·This \vas' speedily done. Lewis on l\Iinorities, Rev. E. D. Van Hom; 
Those \vho had reached the church turned Doctor Lewis to the !1inisters, Rev. H.N. 
back and took . with them all ' those:who Jordan; Whonl' Shall \Ve Heed? Rev. A." 
had starteQ and were . on the ·\vay,. while J. C. Bond ; Need of Higher Spil:itual Life, 
telephones informed any who were . still at Rev.' H. L .. Cottrell ; Higher· Sabbath 
home that the chang~ had been made~ Thus Values, Rev. Jesse Hutchins; !:fis Last, 
in ten or fifteen minutes! time the tent was Vvords at Boulder, Rev. J. L. Skaggs. 
well filled. The.' main fe~ture of t9is se~~ Then followed an affectionate tribute ,pre: 
sion was to be a memorial service in honor pared by Deacon and' ~frs. N a'than H ... Ran- : 
of th~Tract Society's standard-bearer ,and dolph of Plainfield, N. J., upon, "His In~ 
our fallen leader;, Rev." .. Abram ,Herbert fiuence as Pastor, and in Social Life,". read' 
Lewis. . '. by Rev.· Ed\vin Sha\v. . .' 

The reports of the· society and publish-' . D'o~~or ,~/Iain follo~ved with an addre~s' 
ing .house were s~ortened. as .much as co?ld . upon ,!he ~ar-~eac1lln~ Influences of HIS, 
be, In order to gIve all the' tIme ne,eded for Work. TIns was a trIbute to the power .. 
the memorhtl, services; Rev,. Edwin Sh~nv of Doctor Lewis as an orator, one who ·com-: . 
read brief abstracts. of the reports of the lnanded the respect of people outside, his o~n 
board,.'and- N. 0., Moore.read';l, statement denomination,. His ,~onderfttl personah~, . 
of the business and needs.of the publish- his apt u~e of illustratIons, the P?wer. ?fhlS 
ing house. Themen's~ chorus: sang:a:n· ap~ pen both as editor and. author,~ hIS abilIty as, 
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a teacher and his influence in social life actual- disobedience to Jehovah. Nothing 
were spoken of in most fitting words. Every . pleases Satan better than to bring into dis
heart seemed to respond to the tender trib.. repute the very best doctrines of Christ. 
ute brought by Doctor l\Iain. .. . ,This he· certainly does when -he persuades 

The closing address was by Prof. Edwin men to believe, that they have special endue .. -
H. Lewis, the only son of Doctor I~ewis, m.ellt of the Spirit, special san~tification, 
,vho spoke most touchingly of "His Home .. while they are yet openly disobedient to the 
Life." Everyone present seemed to realize plain teachings of the Bible. 
something of the effort it was costing;,Pro--The doctrine of the Holy Spirit is .a rea
£essor Lewis to bring this loving testimo11Y sonable, one, arid we are great losers if we 
to the model home life of his dear father. do not honor him in all we undertake. We 
No scene in all the, Conference gatherings need more and Inore the' spirit of him who 
was so touching as that presented when - w~il~ facing ~alvary's"cross said, "not as I 
'Professor Lewis stood before the large as- . ,vlll, but as thou wtlt. 
sembly, where every word touched a re:- . The prayer and testimony meeting., after 
sponsive chord in all hearts, and with such -the sermon was one ,of the very best. The 
pathetic simplicity told the story of -his _ spirit's prctsence was evidenced in the. mes .. 
dear father's home life. His loving tribute sages- given-by two hundred and seven .peo
to father and mother with their devotion pIe, who spoke of their love for God and , . . 

,to each other and their exemplary, loyalty to his truth. The spiritual songs, 
helpful home life making the most whole-, _led by the great choir, nloved all hearts. The 
some atmosphere for the children, can never Conference prayer meeting of 1909 ought 

. be forgotten by those who were there. You to bring f~rthgood results in the church 
will find Professor Lewis' address in another and .hcnne Ide of all who were there. 
column of this paper, and ,ve know you will Sabbath at Conference. 
,read it _with tear-dimmed eyes. Sabbath 'day was a great day with Con-

Everyone enjoyed seeing Prof. Edwin . ference people. _The morning was partly 
Lewis day after day at Conference, -and cloudy and' once or twice during the day. 
more than one 'felt the inspiration and help- there were some signs of rain; but toward 
fulness of his words both in public and in evening all clouds disappeared and we en .. 
private. joyed one of those clear, cool sunsets that 

Friday Evening. . sometimes follow a ~torm. Early in the 
The great auditorium was well filled for morning-at nine o'clock-those who de

the Conference prayer meeting. Rev .. 1\1. . sired to do so assembled in the tabernacle 
B. Kelly preached upon the Holy Spirit· for a communion service, led by Rev. S. H. 
and consecration, from the text (Matt. xxvi, Babcock and. Rev. George W. Burdick. 
39) "Not as I. 'V ill , but as thou ,vilt," the Two or three hundred people enjoyed this 
words of Christ in Gethsemane. After speak-·service .. "N-earer, My God, to Thee" was 

. ing of the- danger in placing one's self in sung, Walter L. Greene leading. The les
a state of antagonism toward God, and of son from Luke about the Lord's Supper 

. the blessings sure to follow ,vhen one comes .was 'read~ and prayer was offered by Rev. 
into harmony and communion ·with him, GeorgeW. Hills. Then the symbols of the 
the speaker referred to two essential things,· broken body and outpoured life of our 
nanlely, an unshakeable .faith in God· and -Lord were offered to alL These communion 
a firm confidence in our fellow men. . The services at Conference afford lone Sabbath
need of "power from on high" as ,a con- keepers an opportunity which comes to them 
stant, growing experience before the best . but seldom. It is almost the chance of a 
results can be obtained· was the burden of lifetime for some, and is highly prized by 
_ the message. There never was a time when all such. To these, the met:J1ory of this glad 
this power was more needed than it is now. hour of communion with Christ and with his 
It must, if genuine, lead men to implicit children will be bright through all the ·year. 
obedience to God's commands. The best re- The sermon at eleven o'clock by Doctor 
suIts can not come by any so-called special Main was the message given to the churches 
holiness or sanctification-any peculiar while he was under "the auspices of the Tract 
hallelujah experience which leaves one in Board during this summer vacation. It was 
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a ma,sterly expositi6n of ·"The Sabbath a streets for hours on a summer night to heat· 
Gospel Message~",. In "due "time' all may this band play. -
have this message to study/and t~ere is quite Sunday at Conference. 

a strong sentiment in favor lof publishing it The _ cool, bracing air ohSunday "morning 
in tract form. Would that every Seventh~ mad~ everyone feel glad,: and soonafte~ \ • 
day Baptist hc~.dthe great truths ·of this sunrise there were signs of.a busy day on< . 
serm6n so firmly fixed in heart and mind the ca'mpus. The people who took break~~ 
that, from now on, he should. find himself fast in the dining tent seemed ready for that .. 
actuated thereby. The·-~ighestimate of the part 'of, the program. Immediately after" ~ 
Sabbath and of our "God-appointed mission . breakfast standing· committees began to: 
reg~rding it as set forth by Brother Main, . _ gath~r for work, and, beginning' at nine,
would, if enthroned in all our hearts.~ trans';'· o'Clock, 'Conference in committees soon 
form the churches and give a mighty im- -made a busy hive' of the various rooms in 
pulse to the cause we love. the college ,vherecommittees could 'meet. 

The joint collection for the Missionary, At ten o'clock came the business hour. 
Tract and EdllC. ation socl··. . s for this· day The first interesting report was from the 
amounted to $167.00. .. , - ~ Conference Committee on Education. This 

SABBATH, SCH· i.. . •. .... report set forth :th~ needs of all the" col-
Sabbath afternoon was-~devoted' to' Sab- leges, which needs should b,e met as s~n. 

bath-school work in .departments,superin- as possible if these schools are to do· their 
tended by WalterL. Greene.··· . The~workers best workXalem needs modern books for ... 
convened in general assembly at 2:30 0°- her library and $15,000 to pay for her new 
clock, and after opening. services the ~chool building, besides money for running ex
met in department work for teaching and penses. Milton needs $30,000 endowment·' 
for conferences. Rooms· in. the .college to relieve a severe handicap in her work, and 
building and in the WhitforclMemorial HaUAlfred must have $30,000 more than she .. 
were filled with bpsy workers, each division has received pledges for, before she c~n se
being presided over by the one who had been cure the $25,000 offered by Mr. Carnegie 
appointed for that work. Seven different for a new library building. I have written, 
classes, graded accordi~g to" age, filled -as these items from memory because circum-

f stances beyond my control have made it im- '. many rooms, and six departments or con- . 
ferences upon Sabbath.:.school work follo\ved' possible for me to secure the ,resolutions In 
the class teaching. 'Twenty-eight of our time for this writing. The people will hear 
leaders had charge of these classes and led more upon these matters. Look out for it. 
in the discussion of the different topics. We, After the report of the Education Society, : 
do not remember so busy an afternoon in came a paper by. Dr. C. H.' West of Farina. •. 
Sabbath-school work. in any Conference as . Ill., on "Home Coming for the, Chur~~," 

bb which ,vas so much appreciated by the hear-
was this one .. The off~~or the Sa ath ers that I am" sure our readers will enjoy 
School Board am.ountedt~8·30. it also~ The next. paper by Rev. A. J.C. 

Slibbath Evening.· 

The evening was filled with a fin,epro
gram 'pre$ented by the ... W oman:s .,- Board. 
The music was good. All these" papers ,will 
be found in tq.e woman's department of 
the RECORDER as soon as they ,are ready for 
us. The offering for the· Woman's ·Board 
amounted to $45.00. 

Thistneeting was followed by a fine open
air concert dowh-town by -the Milton Band. 
I t did give us ·some· excellent music, and 
hundreds stooa·for more than an hour and 
a half to enjoy it.· Sometimes as many as 
one hundred and fifty teams fr<;>m the sur
rounding country drive in an~d line the 

-J 

Bond . of 1~lilton Junction, . Wis., entit1e~ . 
"The Church and the Boys," ,viII appear in 
the young people's ~epartment; but I ~l1n 
sure the -fathers and mothers need to read 
it more than the boys do. When I suggest-·· 
ed as much to Editor. Van Horn, his quick 
reply, "They tell me people are reading that '. 
part of the RECORDER first oJ all,o, nlade me
glad ,to place it· there, for I really. want. the 
older people to ,read it. So you must keep. 
close watch of Young People's -Work tlljtil 
this paper find~ a place in its cohuhns.. .... 

The sermon on Sunday morning, by Rev~· " 
D. B. Coon, was"-astrong plea for .ho~~, .,
missions and for-laborers to enter the field;_,.: .. 

. - . . ..... -,' , 
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'The afternoon sermon, by R~v. ·E. 'A. :Wit- of assessments for the -Historical Volume 
ter, on "Christianity in the Crucible," \vasTf" is 'also. expected that the people in ali 
listened to with much interest. BrotherWit-the. c~lurches will be delighted with' thi:; 
ter ~xpects Christianity to come forth. all. magnificent work of 1,600 pages with about 
the brighter frOln its testing under mode.rn· 300 ,photographs of our ministers and lead-
criticism. 'd f' . ~rs, an '. 0 . Interesting historic places. It 

The crowds \vere large on both Sabbath 1S: to, ~e hope~ that the people at home will 
and Stlnday.· Nlore than 850 people were also take hold of the matter with zeal and 
·served with dinner alone on Sabbath day., speedi!y relieve the committee of their finan
The number on Sunday \vas' less. I heardclal dIstress. The work will doubtless be 
SOlne one make the estimate of at least 700 completed and ready ~o deliver by the end 
meals for this day. Too -lnuch can not he of_ t~e present year.: It is hoped that it will 
sa.id in ~raise of the neatness andcfispatch" be done within three months. If our read
\Vlth \vlllch the multitudes \vere fed by theers' could see the imnlense size of the "duln-
J\lilton friends. r--.-' Iny'" volulne sent as a sample, even without 

THE HISTORICAL vOLu~iE. the addition· of nlore than two hundred 
The question of the Historical Volume pages and. many photographs, they would 

caIne before .the Conferenc~·. from -the .~n~st heartIly approve the action that puts 
Executiv;e Conl111ittee and the Committee on It Into two volumes instead of one. 
Denominational History' in . joint -session. .' Some items in the regular prograln for 
The work has grown to be many times larg- Sunday afterrtoon were waived, in order to 
er than \vas anticipated, and last yea,r the giv.e opportunity for the work just de
matter was left in the hands of the Execu~ scnbed. Some of the addresses thus \vaived 
tive Conl111ittee to settle the question as to came. in at a later date in Conference. 
"'what price the book should be sold for. This Sunday Evening. 

comnlittee in company -with thecollunittee This. evening \vas given up to a sacred 
on the Historical Volume recomnlended the concert -by the chorus that had been drill
. !ollowing points which were adopted:, First, ,ing ttnder Prof. A.- E~' vVhitford. At four 
It \vas vo~ed to bi~d the ,york in hvo large o'clock . each 'day Protessor Whitford had 
volumes, In two dIfferent styles of binding, met all who desired such drill as would help 
to be sold at $3.00 and $5.00 respectively a them in song service. This \vas a laro-e and 

,set; and that in view of the greater value of in!eresting class~ On Sunday eveni~g the 
the work, far beyond \vhat \vas expected at great tent was filled with eager listeners, 
first, the advance subscribers be requestedto while this class joined -with the orchestra 
pay these prices for the two volumes. And, in a delightful concert. Two excellent 
second, that the' Committee on Denomina- . papers, were read at this time: one by Rev. 
tional History be authorized to hire the' Charles Sayre on "Our Church Band" and 
necessary funds to place this ,york upon 'the .one writt~n:by -Prof. A. Neil Annas on 
market. Doctor l\1ain spoke of the value "What O:U'r Colleges Offer in Music."'Everv 
of, this 'work to our people and Brother- one seemed to' enjoy this concert. Such 
Ingham ,vas asked to sell forthwith ,as many , help~ as was given in these daily Conference 
as h~ c~uld to those who \vere willing to choruses ought to result in good· for all in 

.. pay I~ _adva~ce, and so relieve the present· atteridance, who have to -lead or assist in 
- --finanCIal straIn. The people responded free-. church music. 

~y to n1r~ ~ngham's plea, and eighty-five sets- The Last Day. 

1n cloth, and hventy-six sets in leather were ' .'fhefirst'hour of: Monday's sessions was 
:sold for cash. _ . ' given to business. The main interest center .. 
. -The spirit and enthusiasm with which the edin the reports. of the Conference Com
audience took hold of this matter showed mittees. For three days t4ese committees 
how much the people appreciate the work' hadbeeti' working ,from nine till ten upon 
a.nd how, willing they were to increase thte~ the various questions ·of interest to the de
!Imes the small alnount originally pledgerl '. !lomination, and now the time had come for 
In order to have ten times its value· in thethe'ife~ults- of their'work to be presented to 
completed work. After this year it is ex- C()nferencef()r :approval. The :standing 
pected that the churches will hear no more . committees came first, and we shall· have 
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to refer our readers to thefortllcoming Year upon "What Would' Be a ReasonableCom~ •. 
Book for nl~ny details. Sitffice it now to pensation for ~ Our Pastors?" First, as> it 
say that the C~mmitteeonP~titions· reported seems to one reared in a pastor's home,by 
Salem, West Virginia,. as the nexfplace for Dr. Grace Crandall ;s~ond, as it seems:to 
Conference, with Pres. C."B. Clark of Saleln one of another profession, by Dr. Lester' ~r. '. 
College as the next . Confere'nce president. ~abcock. ~ This· discussion was· greatly en~ 

. The Board of Systematic Finance reported a Joyed as was also t.he paper pr~paredby ....•.. 
reasonable progress. during the year~ with a . D,r .. Alfred· C. PrentIce of New York, and '. 
gain of thirty percent over last' year of . reaq by Dr. Eugene Larkin of Chicago,up~. 
those' adopting and using the- system.T.wo on -"The Crusade Against Tuberculosis:~ 
conventions on systelnaticbenevolence had· This paper was cr()wded out on Sunday~' but' 
been ~eld during the year, one by Rev. E. found an attentive' audience on Monday. 
A. Witter and Qoe by . A. J~ C.Eond; and ~ au should heed we~l its timely adnloni- ' 
it was recommended' that each association hons ... Therefore \ve will give you the· ()p
the coming year give a special place on its portunlty,_ as : soon as convenient, to study' 
proh~am for the subj ecfofsystematic tl-· D9ctor PrentIce's paper. . 
nan ,and that pastorsandEn1eavo~ work- The Conference sent a message of sym- .. 
ers ut forth r.enewed >efforts for ltSSUC- . pathy to Rev .. Judson G. Eurdick, who is" 
cess. The Conference Committee -on -Edu- seriously ill at his home in Alfred.' Se~re-' 
cation. recommended the ra.ising'·of the tary Saunders spoke of the excellent work: 
Twentieth Century Fttnd,~ ",hichhas already of BrQther Burdick in Battle Creek and how· . 
been mentioned and e~plained in theRE- tl~e .people there love him. Others spok~ol 
CORDER, and' concerning \vhichyou . will hIS good spirit and successful labors for 
hear more in due time. ,The Conference . yea~s-,as an.- ~v~n~,elist. The corresponding. 
Committee on Woman's. Work reported ex- secreta~y was Instructed to assure hini of 
cellent resolutions on the work of the Wonl- t~e love and prayers of our people. . , 
an's Christian Temperance Union and on As the time for closing drew near" the-" " . 
the magnificent success of. the Anti-Saloon only unpleasant ripple that might cause re
L~ague. It. affirmed undying ,faith in -the gret came to this (9tQ~rwise happy and help~ 
Btble, unshaken by . criticism, and /recom- " ful Conf~rence. It c,.me as a surprise 'when, 
mended that the Woman's Board have '(1 once agaIn the Conference was. called upon, 
delegate at each of the associations. '. The to_ express itself upon the adoption of the 
committee of five, appointed to consider the \vell-known "eleven- propositions." _ After .~ 
two propositions in thepapetpreserited:' bv all' the 'friction through five, associa~ ~ . 
Wardner Willi3:tiis,'reportedo in favor' ~f tions. last year;. after- all the ventila.;.' 
making all ex.;.presidentsand presidents of tion of the subject' by' controversial"',. 
all the boards vice-:presidents: of Confer- pens for two years in the RECORDER; 
ence; but could not seeitswaycleartd rec-after the compromises for the sake of peace .' 
ommend a president who should' be .a sala- nlade iast year, which modified every con-'-_: 
ried .offi~er ~n<! spend his-entire time in, de- . tested point, so that ,ve all hoped the causes: i 

nomlnattonal work. While many think this of discord ~ad been removed; after the ' 
would be a desirable end to attain and favor Ineaning of each proposition had. been ex-· 
the \move, they still fear that th~ time has plained over and over again, assuring people 
not come when it cotildbe brought about. that those to which objections were made,. 
Would . that Seventh-day. Baptists might' contained' no such meaning as was being , 
have 'some,vise leader in whom everyone read into them;, and, finally, after theyttad 
could confide, 'and who could unite all sec- been referred back ,to the churches for a 
tions until -every ·bodyshould see 'eye to year"s consideration, resulting in it'vote for" 
eye and t.ti1ite·'he~rt and: 'hand in all good" their adoption, it· did seem sad that the '. 
work.· The Committee· on- Obituaries re-' same old controversy should be renewed,the 
ported the death of three ministe'rs and sev- sarrie old constructions read 'into thepropo~ , 
en deacons. 'fheOlinisters Were Dt.A~ H.' sitions, and the same. ,old insinuations 
Lewis, Rev. J. B. Clarke a11dRev. H. E. -against those arrayed' on the two sides 
Babcock. .,~...'.' .' . '. h ld - . ..-. h ld h'" h s ou come.up.agaln In t e same 0 . ,ars " 

The hour-had come fOf .the symposi~m spiri.t, until, for -the first time in, years a 

.,", ,', 
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vote by 'churches ,vas demanded! In a 
. few moments after this discussion the editor 
started on his long homeward j ourney alone~ 

CONDENSED NEWS I 
- He could not get out from under the shado\v 

which that little episode had cast over his The North Pole Discovered. 

soul at the close of this beautiful, sweet- The eyes of the world have been turned 
spirited Conference. The question would toward· the N'orth Pole for a week or so, 
keep: returning: "Must this; kind of thing until even the high-flying aeronaut has been 
be the outcome of every new move toward. lost sight of. The report that Dr. Fred
advancement and better organization among erick A. Cook had discovered the Pole start
us as a people?" Then the days of Presi- ed tongues to 'wagging eyerywhere, some in 
dent Allen's efforts to bring about -' a sim- congratulation and others in criticism. Since 
ilar reform nearly forty years ago came viv- he is the only white man in the expedition 

" idly to mind, with its sad alienations and that .111ade the dash to the P9Ie, and there
consequent loss of spiritual power and of fore had no competent witness to the plant
friendly cooperation between' strong meJ1. inK of the flaK where every direction was 
The heartaches of Doctor Lewis dur~ng h~s so~th; where there is no east, west or north. 
last years over this tendency to clash' upon . and since the explorer had not yet reached 
new movements. where he longed so much. civilization with his records and data, many 
to ·see friendly cooperation, with all. the people were 'skeptical at first, upon receipt 
brethren seeing eye to eye, would crowd up~ oLthe telegram announcing Doctor Cook's 
on my memory and fill me \vith regrets that success. 'But all his most intimate friends 
'such things still exist. Thank God, there ; had implicit faith in him and accepted the 
is great improvement in these respects over statement at once, that he had reaUy reached 
conditions of years gone by. But it would at last Jhe long sought North Pole. 
be far better for us today if all dissensions When the Doctor reached Copenhagen. he 
could be avoided, and this scattered people' was received'by the King and people with 
cease to suffer from the grieving of the . the wildest enthusiasm." Never did a private 
Spirit by sharp debates.' person ,receive· such a reception and such 

It is now a serious question whether the a place of honor beside the Danish King as 
gain by adopting the eleven propositions has. did Doctor Cook. All Denmark \vent \vild 
been equal to the loss from the friction and with' excitement. Noted men from other 
bitterness engendered. nations hastened to pay homage to the Amer-

. ican who had 'heen the first to reach the 
The evening of Monday was given'up· to' goal. The explorer has passed u.nder a regu-

·a lantern lecture by Rev. L.· C. Randolph lar bombardment of questions from all quar
upon· Palestine. We could not attend this ters intended to test the accuracy of his story. 
lecture. As yet no one has been able to discredit his 

The Conference upon the whole was .an testimony, and since he is an expert with 
. excellent one. The choruses each day, the scientific instruments by whjch observations 
children's hour, the attention given to the are taken, and ought to Know very well 
welfare of the body as well as the soul were when. the Pole was reached, the doubts 
all commendable., The sweet spirit of Presi-· which· at first. appeared are rapidly disap
dent West, his executive ability, his unos- peadng~ The world awaits the full publica
tefitatious .quiet way, his impartiality as. a . tion of Doctor Cook's record of observations. 
presiding officer-all these qualities . com- The news came as such a surprise that it has 
mended him to the heatts of the people and . taken. some time for men to realize it. Mean
had much to do with making the Conference. time ,Do~torCook in his modesty does not 
of 1909 a very helpful and successful one.· seem' to realize f1.!lly how prominently~ this 

has brought hhn before the ~ntire Civilized 
world." We,shall aU wait with interest for 
a full de'scription of conditions around the 
Pole; 

. The home and the church mutually sup
port one 'another, and he who digs at the 
foundation of either to destroy it, if he shall 

. succeed in his endeavor, will involve both. 

. in a common overthrow.-The Interior. 
LATER. 

Five days afte'r Doctor Cook's announce-
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ment that he had ,discQvtred the Pole, there 
comes the news that Commander Robert ·E. 
Peary has also discovered it and planted the 
American flag thereon. . £verybody was 
looking for ,such news .' irom Peary; and 
when it came just ·five days after the word 
from Cookit aroused unprecedented enthusi
asm. Accordipg to presen! data, Cook's 
discovery was nearly a year ~arlier than the 
one by .Peary, and was entire}y unexpected 
by the pUDlic~ Strangely enough, two Ameri
cans a.re now sharing in this honor after 
all nations have s.ought it so lung. 

Diaaatrous Fire. 

A fire in the Parliamentbt1ilding.atTo~·. 
ronto, Canada, caused' a: . loss of '$100;000 
and destroyed one of the best law libraries· 
in the Dominion. 

Japanese Visit United States. 

Forty-six Japanese bankers, merchants, 
educators, and members of Parliament froll1 
the principal cit~esof Japan are makirig a 
tour of the United States. When they land
ed at Seattle, September first, they were met 
by high officials from th~Stat~ of Washing
ton and from Seattle, and given a royal \vel
come to our shores. 

A Four-day Ship. . • 

The White Star liner, .Lusita~ia, has 
broken all records in crossing the Atlantic, 
and takes her place' at the head as a "four-' 
day". ship. She made the trip jn four days~ 
eleven hours and forty~two . minutes ... This 
speed beat the Mauretania' sbest re~ord by . 
two houts and fifty-six minutes. . .... . 

Passengers who' embarked at Liverpool on 
the afternoon of, August .. 28 were enabled' 
to dine in N ew York on September 2 .. 

committee, instead of a professional caterer:··/· 
~s in years gone by . The entiremanage~ .. 
nlent of.. the commissary department· .w3:S· 
thus handled by'. the Milton people. . Prof.-
J. F. Whitford was chairman of this man ...... . 
aging committee. During the six days 6,156 . 
nleals were served. . 

Milton bears away the palm in the matter.·-·· 
of an economi~ management ~or Conference.··., 
'Boulder' comes in asa close second with 
$125.93 profit from the' dining room,whicll' . 
helped out so much in' the other expenses.' ; 
The West has set the East very goodpat-' ". 
terns. as to the methods which make Con- . 
ference self-supporting. . 

Joraan ia Gentry .. 

,As a result of.'Eld. H. N. Jordan's un
tiring '. work with the~ Seventh-day Baptist· 
people here the: past few weeks, six were' 

. baptized' and with another, previously ba~ 
tized, joined' the church during his stay. 
He left Wedhesday morning for Walworth, 
\Vis., to attend' Convocation, which precedes ... · 
Conference at l\1ilton,Wis., after which he , . 
Will return to Dunellen, N. J.-Ge1f.try.: 
1Ilde~r. 

Rudolph in Farina. " 

"The Delightful Fellow-The American 
Boy. "-T,his popular lecture will be given 
by Rev. L. C. ~andolph, D. D., at the Sev
enth-day Baptist church next Wedrlesday 
evening, at) 8 0' cl~ck. Doctor' Randolph 

. \vas, chairman of the N ew York· State dele~. 
gation on the World's Sabbath School Con
vention Cruise to Jerusalem in 1904' and . 
is now secretary of the N ew York State 
Organized Bible Class Union. His lecture', 
has been found iInmensely attractive to boys 
as\vell as to those who are interested in 

r
--------------~...... them, its practical common sense being in- .. 

DENOM I terspersed with wit and humor. No admis- ~ 
INATIONAL NEWS sionprice will be charged, but a silver offer" 

-----~-------------.....I, . ing wiI1 be taken at the close. Everybody" 
. Conference Mad. a Profit. 

Every. church will be glad to learn that 
the General Conference at Milton was more 
than self:-supporting. It made a net profit of 
$170 to tum over to the treasurer. This 
is indeed a welcome piece of denominational 
news. ,The. receipts from sale of tickets 
were about'$I,12o,whi1~ the expel1ses, in
cludingrent for tents, printing and inciden
tals, ~ereonly about.$gSo .. The boarding 
of the guests -was managed, by the local --- ' 

is invited.-F ar£" a News. 

A man who wears a medal for bravery', . 
granted by the United States Congress on, 
account of his part in the battle of Manila
Bay, and who is now serving as- a seaman' 
on the United, States ship Connecticut, has 
been refused citizenship because his mother .' . 
was half 'Chinese. Surely no American' 
can be proud 'of a law that works in this 
way !-Buffalo Courier. 
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THE CONVOCATIO,N 

The Permanent Message of Paul. 

PROF. C. B. CLARK. 

Greek civilization and Greek culture, the 
~ boast of antiquity and the pride of class i
-cisnl, perislzed} not by accident nor by the 
defiant \vill of the gods, but 'because it ;w'as 
intrinsically and fundainentally ~ inadequaJe . 
and irnperfect. It is the old, old story' o,f 
temptation and inexperience repeated. Folly 
has its price and the Greeks paid .tQU to 
degeneracy. 

the recesses of his oWn consciousness what 
the state and society had not brought him' 
f'roin without. If 'pe~ce and happine,ss must 
be abandoned as an unattainable social good, 
herea.soned that they might still be the ex
perience of the ind,ividu~1. By the f?urth 
century B~ C. circumstances had, to all ap
pearances, passed beyond the power of 
man's control, and by one of four routes, 
he sought individual happiness by making 
himself independent of the world. 
,': The firsti-oute was ,by professional skep-

But degeneracy then as no\v has ~ a te~d
ency to make the thoughtful refiective,and 
reflection only deepened men's insight l!lto 
the unsatisfactory life which accotilpan~ed 
and. \vas iii part produced by the age of 
Grecian supremacy. ' The state \vas the so- , 
cial idol ,of the Greeks, but that went·· to 
'ashes in the fourth century B. C., The illu
sion, too, of high life,soon ceased, to ex~ 
ercise its hypnotic spell,' and constantly in
creasing misfortune soon brought the,. ,wis.
-dom of:.~ the wise into open controversy. 

·ticlsm .. Its reasoning was something in this 
fashion:' Life is acknowledged to be a rid
.dle. Its problems are insoluble. The 
greatest thinkers are in perpetual contro
versy. -Mental sweat produces not light, 
but misunderstanding. There is no criteri
ono£ truth. Everything is mystery and un
certainty. Away with your dogmatism, man 

Thus disappointment, distrust,' distress and 
distraction, . brought the Greek age to 'a 
lively consciousness of its need of 'salva
tion for both the state and 'the individual.· 
Thus began the quest for salvation and this 

. quest. became the dominating thought .of 
.I the Greco-Roman age. This too was . the . 

controlling 'impulse of medievalism, . and 
. even ,of . modernism. That it plays a -large 
part in modern life is evidenced by the fact. 
that this at bottom is the.' motive which 
called into being this Convocation and the . 
Conference which is to follow. The' only 
difference in these several ages, is the man ... 
ner in which salvation is sought. 

Socrates; Plato and, Aristotle tried ··to 
find salvation for the state andsotietyand 
so for the 'individual, by substituting wisdolll 
for the simple' credulity of the uhthinking 
multitude. This proved' a failure-a con
sCious failure. Speculation always· has its 
shortcomings. . The philosophers' summons 
failed to call forth the ideal sel'f and' the 

. id'eal humanity of theIr dreams. The· f.ace 
of' society more' arid more wore signs of 
degerieracy and decay. Despair deepened, 
and man turned within and tried to find in 

~kribws . nothing; therefore let him assert 
·nothing. Be· content in your ignorance. 
We are bound to take life as a joke; let 
us, therefore, not worry. From such a theory 
of life could come no help or salvation. 

The Epicurian took his stand on the phys
ical senses, that is, his own physical senses. 
To the Epicurian, morality and the agree
able are one and the same thing. His rule 
of ;life, therefore, was to seek the agree
able and shun the disagreeable. Whatever 
is physically agreeable is to be nlacle an 
object of. que~t. As for heroism, self-sacri
flce,'am.bition and' crowns,-to the dogs 
'with these. As f<;>r care and resp<?nsibility 
for others, let others take care of them
serves:· And so salvation eluded the Epi-
curian. It, 'too, coqtained no principle·of life. 
. The Stoic cut down his desires. He 

.' reasoried: Not to want a thing is as good as 
to have it The wise 'man, that is the savefl 

. nian, is-lie who seeks' for nothing-and wants 
nothing.' Pleasure itself, says the Stoic, is 
a . farce; its most 'valued 'prizes are 'empty 
apd trifling. Find ·happiness in indifference. 
What' is misery, so long as it is' the' of her 
fe~low'sand n<?t yours?' Be'like' marble, in
sensible to both pain 'and, pleasure. What 
isdeafh?' D,nly 'thedroppirig of the~cur-
tain to 'close a farce play. TheStbic 'an
nulled life to find salvation, in negatiori .. 
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The Eclectic told you to. take your choi~e .. s.cho~led twelyemen in particular fof thrie 
All ways are equally. goad ,and equally bad. years and over, trying to create in them an 
Wear the g.arme~~ thaffitsy'o.u"~ndJet: apprehension of the spiritual nature of 11is 
your friend wear the ,one th~t suits him.' message. They could not understand him; 

None of these· methodS of life' had in and the'. nation and the world, in spiteoi< 
them a, vitalizing. principle; '.' Itwas.theoid· needs-and longings, crucified him as . a' 
fallacy of lifting .yourself by :pull~ng'atyour bumptious pretender and a take.. After. 
own boot-straps. It took: nearly fourc.en- the' outward had passed beyond recov:ery,Y 
turies to satisfy this. type of philosophy that~ it oqe day dawned upon Peter 't}1at there 
it contained no principle of saving ·po\yer.· was sOl1'letizing in his experience and fellow;- . 
The pre-Christ.ian, age closed In, .. groaning ship with Jesus that had not escaped~ and' 
despair. To the masses error w:as.without froin thence it began to daw~ upon him~nd ... 
remedy. The Greek ,age,began' in childlike . the world thattheentra9-ce to The Way wa~ .' 
inquiry, it ended in aged doubt, and it \vas by chflracter, that it ·had to do wi~~ spir!btal 
not the doubt which. .begins, ,but, the and ~unseen forces,' th~t salvation .dldn't 
doubt which ends inquiry~ ·l. N everthe- mean a· seat ~ti the Congress' of the. new '. 
less, deep in I the. recesses of, the human kingdom, or a· residence on, Par:adise Ave
heart, underneath aU this 'crust" oJ indifIer-.. n~e, or ~ttingyour enemy "on th~ !tip," or 
ence, disorder, ,dissatisfaction, smothered even retease from suffering and fnconve~ 
grief, anxiety, suffering, hopelessness, de- . nience ; but that it did have somethingto do ". 
spair and despondency, the soul of man . ,vith- kindness and love and sympathyanrl. 
yearned for· succor. Whence could arise sal- gooc1-\vill and peace and purity and gO,dlike.., 
vation to cover the shortcomings of human . ness-in short, it. had something to do witt~ 
weakness andhuinan ignorance? Such was living a life harmonized \vith the divine ....... . 
the last chapter in the artof living as, taught purposes of God. . -
by the culture of Greece.YVith-the Jews . Psychologically, the disciples \vere too. 
the case was nearly as bad.·.· . -I . cl9sely identified ,with, the bias, prej~dice, ..... . 

It was in the .. midst of this .sIllot~ering rriaterialism and' legali~m of Jewish" pre
gloom of darkness and .. sadness, and terror' cOilceptions to ever full)f appreciate a catho-· 
that a loving voice broke in:over thehills of lie spirit like that of Christ's. His messag'e . 
Galilee with its message of sweet cheer and \vould ahvayssuffer .1nutilation in purpose 
hope: "God so loved the world, that he gaVt; ~ and meaning ,if confined \vithin the n~rro\v" 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever be- horizon of Jewish. Inisapprehensipn. The 
lieveth on him . should not pe,iish, but have old traininK and experience hampered- tlie 
everlasting life." . "For Go'd sent nof his disciples. Religious cant and formalism 
Son into the world to con-dem.n, the, \votld; Inut~lated their best thought. They never 
but that the worId through' l1im·mightbe. did at their very best extricate themselves 
saved." "I am the light of the world: he that wholly from an' education, \vhich,' while' 
followeth me shall not\valkin darkne5s, good· in many ,respects, had' craU1ped th~ir 
but shall have the light of life." "I am .the vision and narr.owed ·their sy~pathies. ' 
way, the truth, and the life." .... ;Christianity. in its. launchingface4 a 

In the life and message of Jesus Christ double danger.-On the one hand ther~}v.as 
w'as·.and is to be found thefullanagracibtls danger of its being contracted ,under tJj~ 
saivation- for which the souls of tnen, cried withering influence ,of fqrmalism by,' the: 
out. Now,- strange as it .. inay seem;lovi1!g Jews; and on the other, it was likely t04e- . 
as this message ;was, yef .it.was . withal .. so . generate in the ha~lds of the sensuous pagans. 
different in character from the .' outward·' What was nee,ded\vas a great master 
expectatibrisof the age ,;:if~as so l()fty in its spirit, directeq. 'by clear vision,_ contr91ledby, .' 
spiritual appreciation, that from-the stand- an iron purpose~ and.moved by the zeal of, 
point of theworIdthis~niessage,proved fa- spiritual resolution, to launch the ~rch 

. tal to its giver, nearly so to his.people; and on a positive program, \vhile. it was' at the 
the age came near totally rejecti1Jgboth same time protected against vices .peculiar 
the message and .its:giyer. .The\vorld, in ... · to both Jew arid ·pagan. Such a feat could:. 
eluding ~he Jt:ws, was-demanding ~n o11t-. bea<;complished by no other than some soul' 
ward, . material,,,; sensuous rede111ption~: .JeSl1S of resolution, si~cerity ,and purpose, tha.t> 
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had at orice a clear head and a tender heart. perience alone. It is fundamentally a: prin-
:Oid .this person appear in the. character ciple of 'fellowship. 

of P~ul, the apostle? It is our affirmation The whole Book of Romans .seems to be 
that he was such a· man. Paul grasped· as epitomized- ih one bri~f sentence: "Salva
none of the apostles had done the function tion is possible only through faith in Christ." 
of Christ's place and work in man's salva:" .·That 'good works can not save man is evi- , 
tion. He grasped its meaning and breadth, denced first by the state of the heathen 
and he;' insisted upon req.ucing that con- world; second,. by the fact that the Jews 
victien to concrete life and conduct. In are- ,no· better off than' the heathen them
short, we have in him a messenger who . selv~s';, and, third, the positive argument 
set forth in word and deed the supr.eme that salvation is a divine gift, conditioned 
glory o~ the Christ as the way of human only by the acceptance 6f its agent, Jesus 
salvation and redemption. . With Paul, ,life' . Christ. Even the' Old Testament,Paul 
was bound up in this identificati~n,. urs afflrms, was a revelation of salvation 
own purpose with Christ's purpose. He through faith; and through Christ this faith 
affirms that we -live so long as we stand, in' God was opened to the world. The 
fast ,vith <;:hrist. "For now we live, if ye . power of grace is more than a match for 
stand fast in the Lord" (I Thess.iii, 8) ~ '. the power of sin,which has hitherto kept 

After surveying Paul's epistles. with., a, man in bondage to his' lower nature. If 
view to discovering the real purpose: of .Y01.1.contitlue in sin, according to the Pauline 

. each, I believe the conclusion justst~ted theology, you are not saved, because to be a 
. becomes clearly evident. With the urtder- - Christian means to live a life harmonized 

standing that the speaker ,makes no preten;., .with - the. Christ life. _Freedom from the 
sions to being a theologian, ,ve desire to law does not mean the right to break the 
su~md.rize briefly the content of his several law, but power to rise ~bove its negative 
epIstles.. . side and ente.r into positive right doing. 

In his Epistle to the Galatians, Paul tells The law reveals sin, but can never conquer 
his followers that once. he had tried to get . it. Release from the slavery of sin comes 
peace through the works of the law,·but·only through Christ, because union with hinI 
tnat he had now found a new and better breaks .its ·power. We can pay all debts 
way" namely, through the Christ life. ,Be- butthose of love. Love is a never fulfilled 
ware, therefore, of these Judaizing crus ad- . contract; because it creates and discover3 
ers; their theory of salvation and Christ's never-ending obligations. 
are inconsistent and irreconcilable. The The Colossians had fallen irito the error 
sa~v~tion of,God through·Chri~t i~ of h~~her ot mixing into their religious life' both Jew
onglI~ than man, and ~oo, It IS entIrely. ish and pagan elements .. To combat this 
~ufficlent. Be true to It. Even the law. evil, Paul urges upon them the supremacy 
Itself when· properly understood conducts of Christ. He earnestly appeals to them to 
you to salvation through Christ.' . remain unbroken in their allegiance and de-

To the Corinthians, he affirms that the 'vation to Christ alone. The Christian's 
Christ principle of life, and salvation. stand~rd of life is one of high, pure motive. 

. through it, will admit neither of p~rty spirit. It isa life of social service, done for Christ's 
- nor moral· laxness. As for himself he had sake and out of gratitude to God. With such 

one aim, and !9ne only, namely, preaching an ideal, sin is utterlv inconsistent. 
the power.of Christ to save men and women In that channing personal letter of PattI's 
from sin and ruin. Christian liberty is not .' entitled Philemon, he pleads so masterfully 

. a syn?nym. for license .. The Christian's con- for those higher relations of life' ,vhich 
duct IS eVIde:nced by good sense and self- Chr~stia.nity enjoins·. This runaway slave 
control. All our powers are God-given and and his exacting master were exhorted to 
divine, and the Christian's life should give" enter into their old relations but on the 

. evidence to that fact. The law was nega- higher plane ()f Christian Jove' and interest. 
t~ve, ~ut ~hristianity.is positive .. The Chris- InPaut's . Epistle to the. Ephesians he 
tian hfe IS not free from suffenng but the urges that, because t\trough Christ ·men are 
Christian's anticipations are ample' compen- reconciled to God ~U Christians ~should 
sation. You can not enjoy the Christ ex- th~refore,be recon~i1erl to each ·other. Th~ 
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superficial diffetencesbetween Jews and generate living-fanaticism, disorder, imr 
gentiles Jl1ean nothing to the Christian. It' purity and sin. The message of Paul, thercr 
is' enough for the ••• Christian that he can fore, which had. the value_ of permanence. 
comprehend s()111ethi11gof God's greater because of its'meaning for all time, 'was. 
love, which embraces all mankind in one his spiritual evaluation and interpretation of 
comInon family, through··' Christ, who as the Christ.. f~ct. With hiin, Christ's life arid 
our elder brother, .deliversus : from all hos- death were significant for all time and. all 
tility toward either God ·orman.·The goal men as the only valid mode of spiritual" 
of Christian fellowship isa spiritual frater- emancipation., In other words, salvation 
'nalism, resulting in the safety and the up- apart from the excellency of the Christspir;;. 
building of the church. and the individual. it and model is· unattainable; indeed, that 
Such fellowship and fraternalism' is' possible spiritual excellence. has no content apart 
only where "love is law, arid the members de- from Christ. . Regeneration in terms oia 
liberately renoun'ce aU forms of impurity, life infuU accord with the Christ ideal ahd" 
foo.1ishness, avarice and ttnkindness.' Self- purpose is Paul's persistent and insiSbent 
mastery, as a result of self-conquest, Paul message. Such a message is and must be' 
holds to be the prst s~ep' in' the realization of permanent because it goes to the very heart •...... 
this happy social state. of life !n any age. ,~ In our day with its ex-

The Epistle to the· Philippians is Pa~l's' cessive materialism, its trust in money and . 
so-called -"love letter." . Christian unity, he lands and stocks, and its consequent dis~ .. ' 
declares, is possible only where the life is regard of spiritual realities, its selfish greed .,., 
humble and unselfish; and since Christ, in and' heedless, ruthless rush-in no age~s, . 
obedience to truth, suffered the _deepest hu·· the Pauline. message' 'more needed or more .' 
miliation, we should not be ashamed to do rebuking than in our own. 
likewise. In thus' following. the Light of . The center· of PaUl's though~ is the pos-: 
the World, the Christian's life is like the ~ibility of the experience of a new life here 
IUlninaries to a dark world. Toachiev~ this and now-a new life for every man here and '.' 
trust and faith in Christ is no conlparison to now, be he Jew or Greek, barbarian or civ~ 
Jewish legalism. Consciousness" of fellow-· ilized, laborer or capitalist, professional or 
ship with Christ . means complete identiflca- what not-such an experience is not only, 
tion of one's life with the highest realitv of possible but it is imperative. This experi~ 
truth and goodness. Paul admits that" the ence as viewed' by this master teacher em"; 
attainment of this goal is always a pursuit: . braces the possibility of forgiveness' for past' 
but ever dissatisfied with past achievement, failure. and the power to choose effectually 
he bends his last bit of energy toward the for' the right now and henceforward. 'But. 
accolnplishment of the high destiny of God's this possibility grows alone out of one's' 
call in Christ. . The detriands upon the Chris-' personal faith in the person Christ as our 
tian are high indeed, but if we'live.accord- divine ideal and Saviour ; and whe~. once 
ing to our best present. knowledge and fully ac~epted. and appropriated,. the whole'. 
are patient in correction,God will achielte Inan is on God's side and God is on his 
his full ideal in his children. side. From this moment new forces are at, 

Such, in brief, seems to be the content of . work in the soul.. This, with Paul,consti.;." 
!:aJ;1l's mes~ag~sto the chu~ches of ~is day. tuh~s the life of 'freedom. He is tree who 
1 he one prtnclple of life'on"which he seems· chooses the right; that is,chooses the Christ, .', . 
ever to insist, and \vhtch'like a thread of life as his own. 
gold m-ay be traced, ipto . evti-yepistle, if ...... Ours is' a day of boasted fr~edom, and' 
indeed· not into every chapter, is the optimism is P9pular; but the only freedom 
spiritual fact, which he had drawh from . and· the only optimi~m for \vhich .the Chris
the Christ life, .that the outer ·and physical tian and the church can' stand is that which 
must and can be governed' only by the in- grounds itself on this spiritual fact of free
ner and spiritual. Consonant with this dom through follo,ving the Christ' principle 
statement, Paul"is alw.ays commending and of life .. Such a message is most pertin«;nt ' 
comforting those who are. struggling and todav for both the church and the state.' If 
enduring for this ideaJ, while .. at the same the sin:tple truth of this plain messageap~ '.' ., 
time he scathingly rebukes all forms of de-· peals as it should to the life of the tw~n~i:..' 

'- . 
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eth century, half eur pelitical and secial . thatthey,woi.tld be more likely to get ashore 
preblems \veuld vanish as th.e merning mist, "if t,heywQuld first take a geed square break
and the cenlplaint ef unsatisfactery spir.itu- fast., He was always masterful, just alittl~ 
al cenditiens in eurchurches 'weuld no. aristecratic,. and' eccasienally lost his tem
lenger be heard.per as. all intense natures, de.' . Whileh.e was 

In closing, it Inaynot be eut efplace t~ strong as a ~an, he was also. as tender as 
briefly characterize the nlan whose message a: ." woman and-as considerate as a mother. 
we have so. -imp'erfectly pertrayed. It is net " He. was always tactful, but' never afraid to 
an accident that this hero of early mission- rebuke. A man who could become all 
aries' leeins so. large en the herizen of the ,things· to. all men fer' the sake ef their 
,church. His ,vas the greatness bern ef de- salyatien, w~s net lacking in ppwer ef adap
votiort to a great cause and truth.. He was tability. Mestof all he was a Christian 
deub.t1ess great as a man, but as the servant gentleman, and as a man, he knew well 
of a great and worthy purpose he was still what was in the human heart. He was so. 
greater. ~Ien \vhO have thus served the' expert a reader ef hUman nature that he ef
cause ef Gqd and man in perieds of me-, ten interpreted conscieusness at sight. In
nientqus transitien are entitled to. eur esteem sincerity and hypecrisy he mest scathingly 
and leve. Such men are Isaiah, Jeremiah, deneunced, \vhile henest inquiry he always 
Abelard, Bruno, Luther and perhaps'Liri~ commended' and encouraged.' As a writei 
celn. Our apestle P!}ul belengs in this same he was streng and ferceful, theugh perhaps 
class ef werthy ilntnertals. In his cenver- notahvays logical. He was always positive 
sien and service the cause ef' the Chris- to. the peint ef cenvictien, and his atnbitien 
tlan Church passed ene ef its m9st dang~r- waste' kne\v Christ and die in his service. 
ous crises, and received at his hand a mighty Sucl~ was the worthy character of .this mes
increment ef strength and po~ver. ,Threugh senger ef God and the church. 

, his loyalty and fidelity to the past, his C011- In his_age Paul was the greatest of mis-
servatism sayed the church frem deha:se"- sionaries-' perhaps the greatest of any· age. 
ment at the hands ef heathen converts;.and Threugh him Christianity achieved the ad
threugh his. broad and genereus catholicity, vantages' of a streng and victerieus begin
it escaped the astringent influence ef its'nar- ning., In p'aul's teiling and suffering, in 
row birthplace and the-still narrower minds his 'successes and in his defeats, in the eb
ef its first adherents. To. his 'deep insight stacles which he met and the encour
and keen appreciation ef the meaning , of ag,ernents which cheered him, in his 'splen
the Christ message, - perhaps more than to 'did '.' consCiousness ef final victory-in. all 
any ether, is it due that Christianity did net these he foreshadows the history of all the 
suffer greater degeneracy than it did at the, church and cause efChrist. As the evangel 
hands ef 1:?oth pagan and Jew. 'To, his oLOthe Christian Church has become more 
1l:nt~ring ,and unconquerable' zeal is due the and mere an accomplished fact, the signif
launching ef Christianity 'as a great, world icance of this hero's life and message be~ 
force. It was ~is noble and manly inde- comes' more and more ev~dent. His message 
pendenc~ of judgment, his refusal to (on- that life in its best sense comes through 
fer' with flesh and bloed, that made him the spiritual -ferces working en human c01:1-
great ~postle and preacher of spiritual truth. scieusness has. comforted its milliens of 

His ',was not the work ef a speculater or, seekers ,after the higher realities, and to-
0..£ a.phileseph~r; he was activity r~duced to day:this'same thought gives courage to. us 
a passion .. vVith him action was primary, in eur effertsto extend the-kingdom of Ged; 
theught secendary. He cared little fer ab- and what is more, it will as surely fortify 
stractien, everything fqr cenduct.. 'Truth· pur ,children, and eur children's children ,un
he appreciated, bti~ eny so far as j( centrib- tiren,ear~h~hri~t's kingdom shall be an ac
uted to. the fact of redemptien .. Deubtless complished fact. May, the -God ef allieve 
he entertaIned' false views en certain_ sub- peur ii1,~e eur. ewn seu~safid'hearts' So. much 
jects, but the best ef men can easily de t4at. of the divine leve ef Christ, that, like Paul 
He admired andadvecated what in hemely of .,old, ",we' will each, in: his ewn place and 
language, we' call "goed sense." He toldc3;lling"beceme a messenger ef the ~iving, 
seme_ panicky, weary, shipwrecked sailers,' loving Jesus. ' 

, , 
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Woman's .Work 

ETKaL A. HA VBN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

l am the way, the truth and the life. 

"Oh, wonderful story of deathless love! 
Each child is dear to th~t heart above; " ' 

He fights for u,s when we can, not fight,', 
, He comforts us in the gloom of nigl1t; 
He lifts the burden for he is, strong; , 
He stills the sigh and a-wakes the song ; . 

The sorrow that bows us down he bears, 
Arid loves and. pardons because' .he cares.'~ . 

" -Selected. 

full of joy and knowledge? I can not u'nder";' . 
stand· it, but philesephy tells .you that yQU 
have to believe that this being, full of joy:' 
and knewledge,witheut anypersona1ity,~ 
exist~d ence upen -a time. That being had ' 
no. mind. It did net want to say -anything 
or have anything,.near it, and therefore, of 
course, it did ,not 'understand anything. 
Then there canle another being' just like 
itself, and that b~ing was nething but dark .. 
ness .. 'It was all ,falsehood. New this air 
united with th~t darkness and assumed-per." , 
senality. It became male and: female, and, 
as _ tqat person, has fermed all things, ,the 
legical inference is that everything is fals~ .. 
heod. The birds and beasts that yeu see 
do net exist. Y eu de nefexist. When you 
realize that you, have, no· persenality what- , 
eve~, no life, no knowledge, nothing, then 
you have attained the highest perfectienof ,'. 
,vhat is called "')'oga/' and that gives you' 

Fruits of Christian Science in .India~ ,. liberation and yo.u are liberated frem yeur. 
On Iny arrival in N e,vY erk last: spring body and yeu become like it, without any" 

I was told that a new philosophy was being personality. You draw en the blackboard'· 
taught in the, United States, and had al- zero., ,plus zero., minus zero., multiplied by 
ready many disciples. The philosephy 'va~ z~ro, divided 'by zero, and it equals" zero..: 
called Christian Science, :andwllenT asked It is just that, notbing more. 
what its, teaching was, I recogniz~d it 'as ' ITS FRUITS •. 

being the same philosophy that has been Hindu philesephy has ruined milliens of. " 
taught anlong my people for four .thousand lh-es' and· caused, immeasurable suffering" 
years., and serre'Y in my land, fer it is based on: 

As I was born and .educated in' the phi- ' . selfishness and kne\vs no. sympathy er' co~~" 
losophy,. having taken my' degr~e of Pandita ,'. ' . ' paSSIen. 
in it, lam acquainted with both its'literature , And\vhathas Hinduism dene for the 
and its influence upen my people, and I people of India? ' Its grandeur and beauty,"" 
want to. \vitness' to ' its. degradatien. To· Inus! be judged by its fruit. .y ou are apeo~ 
study Indian philosophy one t~ust go ·to _pIe ef some feeling., Everything is reat 
I ndia and see. its restl~ts. and 'lea~n to read Y Ott feel that ,vhen othe'f peeple are starv-' 
t1~e Shastras In t~eer1gIn~l. ' It IS all very ing ,yeu ,eught to give, them something to 
nIce ~e read pretty transl~ben.s, where much . eat, but out in India they de net feel tHat. . 
that IS, ,ba~e . a~d. deg~adlng IS ~xp,:rgated; l\1en do net feel any, sympathy for others. ' 
but the englnal IS qUIte an?ther thIng. ". They de not feel fer peeple who. are starv-

. I "have sounded t~e depths? of thJit .p~l-, ing. or be}~g .killed ,in war. In eurl~te 
l~sophy! and. what. dId I ,find ~ ,Iwdl gIve famIne eur phIlesephers -felt no. compasslen ,," 
~'eu an .ld.ea In my ewn language. It~e~ns for sufferers and did not help the needy. 
Just thlS..--, ' ,',' ., For ,vhy should they help when they, cIaim~ " 

THE, PHILOSOPHY OF NOTHINGN'ESS. ,ed' the suffering was' not real,' neither were' 
Y eu are to take the 'whole ,universe' ,as the dying children real? The first' result', ", 

nothing, but· falsehood~ '?otr are'to' think then, of the philosophy is the basest cruelty 
that it does not. exist. You.do not exist. and selfishness;. no compassion for sufferers 
I de not exist.r 

I Can yeu-realize it? There and supreme egoism. _' , 
was ence .upena : time a great being called The peeple of India and the philesophers" . 
Brahma, and that person, was nopersen at who.' have' studied with the learned men 
all, but, semethinglike air;"full' ef joy ang eught to. feel alike towards all people-and 
knewledge. C~nyeu think of air a~ being all beings; but they never shew a ,particle" 
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of kindness to the women, and their lives The next duty of a woman is that she 
are nlade so unbearable that they want to . must be married, no matter how old or how 
kill themselves. These philosophers have yqung she.i§._You can not find many.un
shown Inei"cy towards all iower animais.. married w()men . i~ all that country. The 
They, have established hospitals for ani- . religious hooks teach that unmarried women 
mals, but they have never established hos- are' going to hell to be dOOlned to eternal 
pitals for \vomen.The preachers who have punishment,' and so the· first care of the 
cO.me over here to preach Buddhism to the parents is to get a girl baby married. As 
American people have established a hospital .. soon as a-gir~ baby is. born in th~family, 
for animals in Bombay. In that hospital the· father begIns to ,thInk where he can get 
there is a 'ward devoted to bugs and a man a husband for her. When she i~ about nine 
is hired to feed those 'bugs on his blood' or ten months old· he goes to a neighbor 
every night. They never take any thought and says, "I have a daugh~er,alld yo\~. 
of the won1en who are dying under the would like your son t.o get married, and will 
weight' of this philosophy, but they· just he marry my daughter?" And- so the COll
show their charity towards the bugs. I· tract is settled between them. That is mar-
recommend that· hospital for the edifica- riag~' under Hindll philosophy, and it is 

-' tion of American students of Buddhism.' binding. 
Let them stay one night in that bug ward. . Perhaps there are 700 girls in 1,000 that 
That 'NiH pay -them for all their labors. in are. married under ten years of age, for no 
studying that philosophy. girl is allowed to remain unmarried after 

A HINDU\VOMAN'S RELIGION. she>is twelve; ·it is only the low castes who 
The Hindu women'· have been made _allow them to remain unmarried until they 

slaves, and it is the Christian people \vho·· are fQurteen or fifteen~ . 
are no\v bringing them the liberty of Chris-What happens after'? If the man dislikes 
tianity. Our philosophers have never est~b- the woman, why he has the divine right of 
.lished schools for our women and' girls, . marrying as many women as he likes, for 
but they have taught that it is a religious man is . considered the ... incarnation of the 
duty to burn thousands of widows alive. god· Vishnu and that god had 6,000 wives 
The \vomen are very necessary in order to in this life.. A man can get married to sev
cook the food and care for husbands, but eral women 'at a time. There are some 
they are good for nothing when their hus~ high caste people who get so high as· to 
bands die. . marry 100 or I 50 ~ives at a time. They 

VVhen I was in Calcutta, I was asked by do BOt have a very good memory and. so 
some of the philosophers to speak on some- ' tI:tey keep e. directory of their wives and 
thing of the religion of the Hindu \vomen .. · children.' As the husband is immortal, the 
They tried to make a preacher of me. If Hindu religion says that a woman' must 
I had become a preacher of the Hindu re- never marry again when her 'husband dies. 
ligion I do not think I could have remained If she wants to get to heaven then she 
a Hindu a single day. I was' told in the Inust burn herself alive. Seventy years ago 
first place, by our lear:ned people, that the the·; women used to be burned alive with 
women must never study the holy books of th~ dead bodies of their husbands, but no\v 
the ~indus. The men of India think that th,atisstopped by law. Now the women 
the very study of the books gives them sal.. ar'e taught to cast themselves' in the sacred 
vation, but if the women study those books rivers, or take opium, and go to heaven 
they are lost. What is good for men is not ,where they may find their husbands. 
~ood fO.r WOlnen in India. That is their be- The husband is considered a go~., and my 
hef. I Just overstepped· that rule a little and countryWomen are taught that in heaven 
made a study of the religion. What do you they must be the servants of their husbands, 
think that I found woman's religion was? the same as upon earth. On earth or in 
This religion said, you must never read or . heaven the Indian woman can never be 
~rite,. and kn<?wledge is not the thing that . free. The only other place open to her 'is 
IS desl~able for ,,:omen. Women are natur .. -hell. ,The m~ndoes ·not· go there' to trouble . 
.ally WIcked and If _they get any knowledge; her and that ·is the only place where she 
they will become_worse and worse.· - . can be free. . That is what the Hindu relig-

-
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ion says regarding women,and that is the 
only religion that is given' to her. . . 

The Hindu woman's'religious duties con
sist in household cares and the worship of 
her husband. After' rising early and at
tending to the cares of . her house her next 
duty is to put her head on • the sacr~d feet 
of her husband and ,worship 'him. When 
he comes home from business with bare 
feet her duty is to take warm water and. 
wash those· beautiful feet and drink the 
water in order to purify herself. Woman 
is naturally unholy and drinking that dirty 
water sanctifies.het~That cleanses' her frOftl 
all sin and there is nothing else, .. and in 
this way she is to live all her life. I won
der how fuany of these American disciples 
of Hinduism- would like to realize that re
ligion? 

HINDU WIDOWS~ 

There are 23,000,000 . widows .. in India, 
and probably one-fourth of the whole num
ber are under twenty-five years of age~ We 
have probably 70,000 little . children -that· 
are doomed to live 'in widowhood,· 13,000 
under four years ofag~. . They __ have t6 
work without much food being given to 
them 'and they have just-one meal a day. 
The people think they ought to be pun
ished for being widows. Many of these' 
poor little creatures are' committing sui
cide. Many of the~- want, .togo away 
and take liberty, and that liberty is 'taken 
to their own destruction. 

That is how the women are treated, and . 
if American ,vomen: think that they would 
like that philosophy, I wish they would feel 

. it before they forsake the :sible and take it 
up. India is the best place. fOJ; the study 
of the results of Hinduism. . Go out, there. 
and see what it has 'donefor women and 
you will know what the religion is.-Pandita 
Ram,f"bai,in Record of .Christian Work. 

The Pacific Coast Association. , . . 

MRS. AMY W. ALLEN. 

Havirig been .asked to~ write something 
about the Pacific Coast work, I ha.ye de
cided to tell you of. the women upon this 
field. -. . .' " 

The society at-~Jversidewithits . twenty
two m~mbers is.theonly'one organized in 
this association. . This society holds monthly 
business rrieetings,'at'Which qui! ting and 
other work is dpne.· . During the cool months 

• 
all-day meetings were held and. a shortpro~ 
gram given. All funds are . raised by the 
membership dues and the amounts received '. 
for work done. '. ' " 

Beside this society there are' twenty-five, . 
or thirty Sabbath-keeping women. up along· •. · 
the coast, hundreds of miles from each other 
and from us. To these ladies a circular.let-., 
ter or personal note was ,sent asking if they- •• 
would not like to have a hand in the work.' 
planned by theW olnan' s Board. . Replies. 
caine ~ from a number of' them. TheSere-.·: ,'. 
plies showed them to be interested and loyal, 
even to their pocketbooks. You can readily 
'see how hard it. is to plan any definite line· 
of work. Many do not understand the plans 
of the board, having had no chur~h priv~ 
ileges for years. Some have never seen·· 
more tha~ two Seventh-day Baptist minis
ters. 

The . RECORDER comes as a messenger 
from you to some. of us and helps us keep 
in touch with the work. While the \vomen . 
on the coast are scattered through Cali-. 
fornia, . Oregon and Washington, far from. 
the great throbbing heart of the denomina':\ . 
tion, they are worki~g, praying and giving
for those causes so dear to the hearts of ou~ 
denominational leaders. To' these leaders 
we look for encouragement and help. Much 
we need the \1plift and inspiratiop th~t 
'would come to us from meeting \vith you in . 
Conference. • 
. As you work and plan and pray, remenl':' 

ber us on the Pacific Coast. . 

Ordination of William L. Davis to tbe Go.pel 
. . Ministry. ' ....... . 

The council f01."the ordination of Brother . 
William L. Davis was called by the First .. 
and Second Hebron churches. At there
quest of these chUJ'ches the Ordination Conl~ ., -
mittee of the Western Association arranged '-, 
for his exatnination and ordination at the' 
First Hebron church, June 27, I gog. The: 
council consisted of delegates from the {,oI'" . 
lowing churches: First Alfred, Friendship,' 
Genesee, Hartsville, First Hebr,on, Second 
Hebron, Hornell, Independence, Portville, 
Richburg, Scio, .. WellsviJle and Shirtgle-

- house~ .. . 
The council was called to order byDean:~. 

A.E.Main.The Rev. Wayland D. wn~ . 
cox was electeq: chairman of the· council, 
and James L. Skaggs was elected secretary .. 

Doctor '. Main, chairman of the' Ordina';;" 
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tion ,COlnmittee, stated to the council that people. He must be 'faithful in his pastoral 
the candidate for ordination \vas preseilt duties, watching. for the needs ,of his p'eople. 
,vith a carefully written statenlent of' his . He should especIally look after the aged and 
,religious experience, call to the ministry, the sick-' those 'who are shut in.' In his 
and religious beliefs. By a vote the cotincil business life 'he nlust be careful to avoid 
requested the candidate to present his state- debt if possible ; he s'hould not be afraid to 
ment. work with his hands if it should be neces-

'Brother Davis then read a splendid paper, sary. Above all things live and preach, the 
in \vhich he enlphasized the early influence Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
of hOlne training and the abiding influence F" The charge to the church was given by 
of his mother's expressed desire that at least the Rev. W. D. Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox enl
. one of her sons should become a minister phasized the sacred relationship that exists 
of the Gospel. H'e made a full statement between the pastor, and the people. The 
of his experience and Christian doctrine; pastor is leader in holy things. He gives his 

.' . then an opportunity \vas given the nlembers thought to the Word. and tries to interpret 
of the council to ask questions on any point the\vill of God. The people should come 
that had not been made clear. After a short t6 the church and hear their pastor arid try 
discussion the council voted 'unanimously to 'to measure up to the standard which he 
p~oceed \vith ,the ordination <?f B!other, Da-' presents.' They should guard the reputation 
VIS. of the pastor. and the pastor's family. Be 

\loted that the chairman and clerk of slo\v to critic~se and swift to help and en
the council be instructed to commend Broth- . courage. The people should pray for the 
er Davis to the General Conference for' rec- pastor. They should report cases of sick
~gnition as an accredited minister of the de- ness to him and give him any infonnation 
nomination. . that will make his \vork lnore successful. 

The ordination service \vas called at 2 :30 . And the church should render adequate 
in the afternoon. The scripture lesson, ,compensation to the' pastor for his time 
Acts iv, \vas read by President B. C. Davis. -and labor. . 
After a song, H~Iarching Boldly On," by a An address welComing the pastor to the 
male chorus, NIr. R. R. Thorngate led in hearts,'and homes and labors of the Hebron 
prayer. The.male chorus again sang "Jesus, 'people was· given by a fonner pastor, Rev. 
I ~ly Cross Have Taken." President Davis George P~ Kenyon. . 
preached the ordination sermon from a . Mrs. Davis was then requested to conle 
text found in the thirteenth verse of the forward and take her place by the side of 
fourth chapter of Acts: "And they took , her husband. As they stood in front of the 

. knowledge of thetTI, that they had been with pulpit n~arly all the large audience passed 
Jesus." President Davis presented a high -?-round and with a "Tarm grasp 0'£ the hand 

'ideal for the minister of the' Gospel. " The wished them the blessing of God upon their 
minister must interpret Christ to the' people. work. The benediction was pron!Junced by 
They should be able to take kno\vledge of the Rev. William L. Davis. 
him that' he has been \vith Jesus. He. must WAYLAND D. WILCOX, 
interpret Christ by his o\vn life as \vell as Chairl11o

l

n. 
by the sermons he may preach. ." JAMES L~ SKAGGS, 

Following the sermon the consecrating Secretar')'. 
prayer was offered by Dean A. E> Main" 
'\vhile the elders present joined in the laying 
on of hands. 

The charge to the 'pastor \vas given by 
the Rev. A. G. Crofoot. l\1r. Crofoot laid 
special emphasis on the inner life of the 
pastor. He said iIi part : The pastor must, 
keep close to God. He must be an example 
before his people. He should· live a . life 

'of prayerful communion with God. He 
should 'pray earnestly for .himself and for his 

. . "Bobby," said the teacher, "how many 
zones;'are there ?""Two," answered Bobby, 

"\vith a little questioning note in his 'voice. 
Then, seei:ng the puzzled look that came 
into the' teacher's face, he rattled on with
out a stop:. "One male and the other fe
male; the m,ale can be temperate or intem
perate, the female frigid or torrid-" and 

. he.' stopped for breath.-Everybody''s AI aga
:zine. 

• 

. . 
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The Seventh-day Baptist General Conference· 
< , 

One Hundred and Seve~th Anniversary, Ninety-Seventh Sel8ion, Milton, Wis., AUPlt 25-31, 1919. 

Memorial Service for Doctor Lewis. 

PROFESSOR EDWIN H. LEWIS. 
Hi. Home Life. 

When Doctor Gardiner.' \vrote me, in his 
kind \vay, asking- me to take a part in this 
memorial service, he little knew how much 
he was asking. Beautiful fatherhood, thank 
God, is not a tare thing among Seventh
day Baptists, and tqere is no one here who, 
if he were asked' to' talk' about his own' 
father, but could recite things \vhich would 
move us all to admiration, things which 
have never been published and never \vill 
be, things \vhichfor you have 'made life 
worth while and have helped you to,under
stand the fatherhood of God. ,But to ask 
Ine to speak intimately of my father-' . me . 
who ,grieved him so· often-this \vas asking 
a good deal. And yet ho\v could one re
fuse? "Honor thy father: and tliy nl0ther" 
-it is the first coinlnandment wi~h promise. 
And though the promis.e to Israel is not 
quite the promise to U,s, surely the honoring 
of our dearly beloved parents admits us to 
the kingdoin of peace. 

Father's greatest' debt \vas to' his\~if~. 
Into that relatioil, \vhich was to him the 
dearest of all, into the sacred~otirts o~ that 
relation I may not enter .. But therejs one 
phase of his nlarried life \vhichmus,t have 
been obvious to any onew ho knew "the 
fanlily ,veIl. lVlotherwas Father's counsel~ 
or. In time of need she' \vas ·verycalm and 
critical, as if she ·-laid aside 'all, personal' in
terests and looked at the situation iIi a large 
and public way. Herself the tenderest. of 
\VOll1en, a "roman \vho"never spoke in the 
prayer meeting without breaking; down ,COlll
pletely and waiting for the power of'speecl1 
to retur~, she nevertheless had thispo\ver 

" of detachment. ,.And it was of untold' serv~ 
ice to Father, whose motor force drove 'hhn 
ahead like a whirlwind'at times, sq that he 
cared not a snap of his finger for opposition 
of any sort. Father' often said glbwing 
things in public, but they ,verenever rhetor
icaL In action hecwas:a.lways ready to go 

. the full length of his words. .If ,he had 
lived in the days" of actIve .physical~ persecu-

tion he would have sold his life dearlYf:lncl 
gone to the stake without a whimper. But 
in our day a reformer can not always, get· 
a hearing by going to the stake. He is 
oQliged to 'speak a language which can be 
understood by. t~ose whom ~e w'ould .... 
fain persuade. He must educate. He must 
teach. And though Father,' inherited, a " 
·good deal of his teaching quality from his 
own mother, who \vas always ready to.rea
son but always avoided controversy, ·yet in 
this matter he unquestionably owed a very 
great debt to his sane and critical wife. 

It always seenled to us children that he 
\vas a very perfect father. Noone oius 
ever' heard a violent \vord from him in 
all our lives. \Ve were by no means 3. 

crowd .of silent children; we had our loud . 
argunlents, and our heated' differences ... 

. Father thrashed lne soundlv three' or four 
. J_ 

times ill. nly boyhood:-showing a curious 
un,derestimate in the nunlber I deserved-' 
and he occasiona1ly spoke sternly to some, ..• 
one of us. But a thousand times his s\veef 
smile and his laughing word dispelled our\; 
little clouds. He was ahvays planning work 
.for us, but just, as invariably he ,vas plan .. 
ning amusenlent. I have kno\vn him·to pro':' 
vide us books and gaInes when he did not 
know ,vhere next Inonth's bread and butter 
\vas cOllling ·from. But there were' three 
fonns of allluselnent which he could not en~ 
dure-card-plciying, dancing and the ordi·<" 
nary run of theatre. . He attended the play .. 
five tilnes in his whole life-of which four., 
tilnes ,vere to see Shakespeare and once. a 
religious play called "The Servant in the 
House." Of thes·e. five times he went twice 
of his own accord, in his youth, to see~{r.>· 
Edwin Booth. The other three times he 
,vent sOlnewhat un\villingly ,vith me, at my' . 
urgent request, when he\vas extrenieiy 
,vearv with his work. On his death-bed in'· .-
his deliritun he raved against the theatre~ 

He ,vas: exceedingly companionable with' .. 
his children, his grandchildren, all children. 
He never condescended to them, but on'the c • 

other hand listened respectfully to them,ancl 
had the power of getting ne,v intellectual,,' 
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stimulus from them. In fact this receptivity recorded the theme of the sermon and nearly 
was characteristic in his relations with every- , always the text. There are scores of records 
body. To his imagination the distance be- of prayer . meetings, with a note' as to the 
tween the average man of his acquaintance character of ,each. There are notes con
and some famous philosopher dwindled very cerning sermons that he heard from other 
rapidly. He was quite sure that the average Seventh-day Baptist preachers, and often a 
man or ,vornan might be right where the ·word or two _of appr.eciation, but ·never a 
philosopher was wrong. All to him were ,word of adverse criticism. He . speaks, once 
children of God, and one just about as of Beecher, and says that fhe effect produc
likely as another to be in his heavenly Fa-edby'thateminent 'orator was one "as, much 
ther's confidence; there was no knowing, un-, to'manne~as to matter." He went to 
less you were intensely alert to' understand hear Chapin, the Unitarian, and said that 
your neighbors, when you \vould miss hear- the music was operatic, and he came away 
ing the voice of God in the voice of some "well entertained." He attended a Catholic 
humble friend. Besides that" he loved peo- high mass,'. and merely wrote: "Lots ,of 
pIe for their own sakes. He was never in . tomfoolery." But there is not much in the 
the business of squeezing an orange dry and . diaries that would pad out a biography with 
then throwing it away. The people who literary or theological criticism. rhey are 
came to· our house were very often people the record of a'strenuous life-mere aids to 
of very old acquaintance, people who had his memory in recalling the general run of 
never set any of the world's rivers afire it. Re<:ords of' sermons, prayer meetings, 
with their brilliancy, but who remained his weddings, funerals, sick-calls, sickness in 
friends. Once a friend of A. H. Lewis, it the family, lecture-trips, Sabbath-refornl 
was always a friend. w'Otk-these, are the things that appear year 

For many years Father kept a brief but after year. The amount' of work that t4ey 
, very accurate diary. ,'Toward the end he show, is to me astonishing. Very often it 

wholly gave it up, partly because he was so was work done when the man was half 
busy, partly because, I can not help feeling, sick. No.one who listelled to him in public 
he was living in the Eternal and the, events would guess how ofteh: a ser.mon cost hinl 
of this or that year seemed less and less a da.y of illness. ' 
important to him. ,But· we have diaries" . He was often depressed, but he was 
covering twenty-five years of his work,' never long discour,aged. One time during 

,diaries which were obviously meant for no ,-his'NewYork pastorate he went to preach 
eye save his own. at a; certain Brooklyn church and found that 

I have taken the liberty of reading these 'the engagement had been canceled on ac
diaries through, with ever increasing ad- count of the coming of some other man., 
miration for, the man's nature .. They sho,v Instead of going home he hunted up a COll
that he was truly single-hearted. His love sumptive and poverty-stricken stranger near 

, for his family and his friends, his absolute' by, spent the morning with him, and instead 
c<?i1secration to the work of Sabbath reform; of receiving a fee from the, rich church. 
his, sense of his own shortcomings, his in...; gave some money to .the invalid. 
tense gratitude to his heavenly Father- . ,He ha'ted to see his birthday come round, 
these are the things which came out clearly it seems, ,though we never knew: it in the 
and completely, as I read them last winter family. Toward the end he gave up record
through tears. In all the twenty-five books ing anything on his birthday, but the entries 
there is not one word of adverse criticism of. for the earlier November' 17ths are pretty 
any human being with one single exception. much alike. ,In, 1862 he writes: "This is my 
That is a word of indignation against a cer- 26th birthday. How the years go. May I' 
tain Sunday-keeper who had been arguing have strength to i~prove upon the last." 
the Sabbath question with Elder N. V. Hull. In. 1864 he writes, "This is my 28th birth
"Very unfair and unjust," he calls that day. It is difficult to realize. I have done 
antagonist ,of. Elder Hull. For thirty years . so ,little ofwha.t I have to do. God help 
or .more, as long as he kept any diary" he me in .the coming year." But in 1865,.he 
erased the word '''Saturday'' from the book says: "This is my 29th bir~hday. Ibegin 
and wrote "Sabbath" instead. He always to f~el old. Yet I feel as if I were only just 

• 
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born. If it please God 1 shall be glad to . constantly insisting that he had work, on'. 
live 50 years. more to Jabor for him. Other- hand that must be done~ This work varied 
wise I trust by :his gr",ce to be ready at as he seemed,. to be living over his-past 
any hour. Sometimes I think I shall not life. First he seemed to be a boy againi~ 
see old age, for my life has been hurried and the" Wisconsin woods, 'and it was' his duty'.· 
anxious." At the end of 1867, when he to 'go after the cows at once, lest they should 
had just finished his ,first book, he writes: be lost in the timber. Then it was war 
"Addie is yet an invalid, )Vith hip disease. time, and he demanded his uniform, that he . 
Augusta has had the quinsy, ~ and Eddie might go with die other boys. - Then it wa:; 
is only. now recovering- from' a sharp, attack . Sabbath-reform work, and he must go. at· .' 
of diphtheria. But the year. has been loaded once to Albany or to .Philadelphia .. Once .. 
,vith blessings." In 1880 he writes: "~\fy he said to ten. se, "I" simply must getup~ 
44th birthday. / So old and so. little done." ,for I am 0 'preach this evening, and it is . 
In: 1883: "Sabb~th, Nov. 17. lVlY47th - a great e ponsibility to preach, nurse.". _. 
birthday~ Oh! the years, the yeats." 'Yet He fought gallantly with his sinking 
he adds that he heard Doctor ~1axson spells up to ,within half an hour of his' 
preach in the nlorning, . and Gardiner speak death. He had been without sleep for sev
at Sabbath school and itwas "a good day.'· eral nights, and his last words were, "I 
On his 51st birthday he wrote :"1 can not want rest." . A few minutes later the brave ..... " 
stop to 'moralize. Life is too short." heart . gave out,' and the longed for rest 

I have given you only a glimpse of the caIne. 
man as he appeared to us iI1j1is-ht(me life. The doctors thought, we all thought, that 
To us it seelned that he was a perfect father the·news would prove fatal to Mother. But 
and a perfect husband. It is true that we we little know the hearts of these frail 
did not see as much of him as we wished, women who have long faced death them- . 
though \ve often broke in. upon his hours of s~lves, ,expecting their summons any day .. ' 
study, and made it impossible for him to "vVe talk about the reality of the Christian's .... 
give to his researches the time that he de- hope and the spiritual life-and then we 
sired and needed. He ,vas often away from. are surprised ,vhen we see a little. of that .' 
home, so that it seemed to us'asH he were reality. , 
always 'On the wing. He>was open to de- Of course she grieved deeply, weeping 
mands of every sort, torn and distracted silently for hours. But when we were lay
with a multitude of engagements. But his ing Father to rest in Hillside; while she' 
presence among us, was always like the pres- lay silently praying at home,' it· was she 
ence of a king, a king.w1}.o at the same who struck the strong brave note of faith_~ 
time ,vas a close companion, a playmate, a for us all. The day had been dark and·.' 
nurse, a brother., cloudy, but about five o'clock a gleam of " 

Father's perfect courtesy ,never forsook light .broke into the room, traversed' the 
him, even in his last inness.Th~day. bef9re flo,wers th3:t loving friends had sent her" 
he died he had the pleasure of, seeing three and rested upon Father's picture. Sister 
of his children at his bedside, and though' Addie was the only other person in the 
he ,vas drawing every breath' ,vith great room, and she did not notice the gleam until 
eff?ft, ~e did not fail ~o introduc~ ~henl to MotJler, ,v!th Ar~aming eyes, called her at
th~ ,.twonu~ses,and the, two phYSICIans. I tentlon to It, smilIng through ,her tears. " 
s~all never, forget the. smi.le' of kind?ess on It ,vas like' the gleam ,vhich Father han, 
hIS poor, ch~nged face; from WhICh. ~he, always follo\ved, the gleam of which the ' 
n.urse had trtmmed, away all the, famtl!,ar ' . poet, sings, "not' of the sunlight, 110t of the' 
sllvery beard, as he turned to her and sald: moonlight, not' of the starlight," but. the 
"N urse, our ,only son, our only 'son." . gleam of eternal faith. Father ,vas always 

He was deli,rious for only one day, and saying, "We have nothing to do with con~, ' 
not for all the time 'then. "In his deliriunL- sequences. , We are to do the next duty, 
he spoke mostly' of, ·two., . things-his wife live, up to the best of our poor knowledge, 
and his personal. responsibility. He was and leave the results ,vith God.", He follow-
~onstaritlyfearing that. the shock of his ed the gleam,no Inatter where it led. And 
1llness would '~'kill mamma." And he was for him, and for her whom he loved, the 
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gleam has passed over the green . earth,. 
lighting up the scenes of ,common labor, 
lighting up the crosses in the graveyard, 
lighting up the clouds of all wintry· ,even
ings, till it stands steady and strong before 
the veiled glory of heaven itself. 

back,and' the hearth was badly smeared. 
It didn't look well. Nothing was said about 
it. But: when, he and I had been out into 
the yard and -came back I noticed that the 
~earth 'had been washed. Who' did it? He 
sat down and. again began·to smear it. More 
work for one already a-weary. But of course 

In Memory. he didn't think. 
vVe, as mernbers of the Woman's. Mis_,He was quite entertaining at the table. 

sionary Society, express, our appreciation of The hostess laughed a good de~l at his 
the exemplary life of our sister, Mrs." Electa wit. At· the close there was a windrow of 
Stillman. We cherish pleasant me!nories of peelings and fragIDents around his plate, not 
her cheerful sympathizing nature, her true to mention dabs of ~avy and piece~,. of but
friendship and kind deeds. May they be, ter. The hostess haa put o~ her best com
an inspiration to higher and' holier living. pany tablecl~th, and hoped I~ w~uld do for 

To the family\ve. extend our deepest synl- one or _ t\v~ n;ore. company dinners. Of 

Path,,' commendinO" them to the One who cour~e he d~dn t think. . 
• J. , . • ::,. . Didn't think? Btlt" th k d t-said "~ly grace IS sufficIent for thee" '. . a In er nee s a 

, - . • 'Ii< .tentlon,\vhen it doesn't \vork any better 
"vVe take the cup we can not understand ,. 'than that.-. ,Fro11t, Snapshots by a Passin~ 
And ,in our weakness gh-e ourselves to Thee;' ~ 
Although it seems so very, very far Preacher' in C'l/,1Ilberla·nd Presbytery. 
To_ that dear home where our beloved are, 
, I know, I know it is not so. 
Oh, give me faith to feel it, when I say 
That they are gone-gone but a little' way." 

AnDIE RANDOLPH, 
ELLA TAYLOR, 
HANNAH VANDENBERG. 

lVortonville, Kall., , 
. August 5, 190 9. 

Didn't Think. 

C onunitte e. 

,S' Doing Things. 

In- the' choice of a minister there are a 
good many factors'to be considered. Almost 
the first question asked today is, is he a 
good preacher? Can he hold an audience, 
and increase his congregations? J:Ias he 
something to say and does he kno\v ho\v to 
say it? Will he please the men? Will he 

'please the women? Will he' draw tire young 
people? ' These are all good questions to 
ask,:but there is something queer about 

Standing in the middle of a room his wife preaching. It has been proved ·again and 
had just swept, a man opening a letter again that the minister who has failed in 
tore off the end of tlle envelope and dropped the' pulpit in one place \vill go to another 
the four or five pieces on the floor.' I sup- and make a great success, and the chances 
pose he didn't think that his .\vife, who had are he uses the sai1:Ie sermons in both places! 
just said that she \vas sick, \vould have to And it has been proved again and again 
pick them up. . . '" tha.t the man who is not a "strong" preacher, 

A man (don't tell that I said he 'was a' may by personal in~uence and. executive 
preacher) who I know loves his \vife, light- ability gather a large and powerful church. 
ed a .lamp . and threw the match, still plaz- The .' fact is, in religion as in nearly every 
ing on the carpet. Somebody would have, kind'ofbusiness, the one who "does things" 
to pick it up. Somebody's carpet was : is the man wanted. He may do the things 
scorched. ,Evidently he didn't think.· , in his own way, but if he shows results 

Sitting right by the coal scuttle' when' he '. he is never out of a job !-Exchange. 
, wanted to sharpen his pencil, he turned 
- round and 'let all the' two dozen chips fall . ,Religion is not something that is fastened 

on the .carpet. The little woman sitting by . upon. the outside of life, but is the awaken
didn't say anything, but after a while sheing. of the truth inside of life.-Phillips 
got the broom and dust pan and cleaned up . Brooks. 
the untidy litter. He didn't think. 

He sat in front of the fireplace chewing 
tobacco and spitting. He sat pretty far 

Work is oUr business,' its success is 
'. God's.-·" John Ruskin. 
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Young People's. Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. ' 

tl Get thee out of thy country, and fronz 
thy kindred} and from' thy father's house .. 
unto the land that 1 will show thee: and ! 
'will 1nake of thee a great· nation, and I will 
bless thee., and 11lake thy 1ui11te great ; and 
be thou a blessing." Gen. xii, 1,2. 

who walks worthily honors 
this earth life. . 

V. 2. Between the low-minded and the 
, . . . , '.': 

lowly nlinded there is a total difference.··· . 
~ , 

The Inan of lowly 1!li1ld habitually feels his 
dependence upqn God. This spirit nour-' 
!shes in him a wholesolne self-distrust, and 
watch fulness o~er his temper and nloti-ves.' 
The l1zcek man is '\villing to yield to others. 
where higher interests will not suffer, con
tent to take the lowest room. Humbleness 
and meekness are choice graces- of the 
Spirit. But they may be found in a cold, 
nature' that has little of the patience which 
bears with men's infirmities, of the sympa-

The Prayer Meeting, October 2, '·1909. . thet~c. insight that discovers the good often' 
REV . .A. J. C. BOND. lying close to their faults. '. '".' ,. 

Topic: Life Lessons, for 1ne froln: the V. 3. Self-ilnportance, the love of of-
Book of Ephesians (Ep'h. 'iv, 1-6, 25-32). fice and power must be put away, if \ve 

An~lYtical Outline. . are to recover and keep the. unity of the 
Spirit in the bo'nd of peace. Love' is the ' 

I. Salutation, (i, 1, 2,). (Read:' Acts sum and essence of all that makes for Chris-
xix.) . ti~n unity. (Bind thyself to thy brother. 

II. A description of salvation in ·Christ ,Those \vho are bound together in love, bear· 
(i, 3-ii, 22). '., : all 'burdens lightly.-· Clzr:)'sosto'ln~) . ' 

III. Transition to thehoI"tatory portion Y. 4. \\There , the Spirit of Christ 
of the letter (iii). . . '. '" . dwells it finds or Inakes for itself a bod'),. 

IV. Ho~atory portion, of the)etter(iv,' Let no man say: I' need no fellowship witJt ' 
I-vi, 20). ( .' men, I prefer to walk \vith God. God will 

V. Conclusion (Vi,21-24)~. (Read, not walk'withmen who~do not care to \valk 
Acts xx, 17-38.) _ '\vith his people. The.hdpeof our calling is 

For "Daily Readings" use the ,above out-, a hope for mankind. This hope \ve are call,. , 
line. Divide "IV." at v,2L'Reaq the les~ ed to breathe into the dead \vorld. . 

" 

son text for the seventh reading. '(The fol- ". 5. If one Spirit d\vells \vith:-
lo\ving headings" from,Burton.'s ()ut1inecov- in us, it is one Lord who reigns over usP ." 

ering the lesson text. may be helpful: Ex- If. we h~ve one hope to ,\vork. for" it is be~ 
hortation to maintain unity inChrist,iv, i· cause we have one fa.ith to live by! A com:. 
16; Warning against falsehood, anger, theft, l110n fellowship implies a c'ommoncreed., 
lnalice,evil-speaking, iv, 2S~32.), '. . . . Christ's Lordshipover us is signified by our ,i 

COMMENTS ON THELESSON. . . 
.J :' _, ~, 

(The Endeavorers may be 'asked to bring 
th~ir\REcORDERS to the meeting and, read the 
comments followingeachvers~~) ,', . ' 

Verse 1. Paul puts thee-ailing above the 
man, and exhorts the Christian; to walk 
worthily: The~e is a f3;m~rcouplet which 
reverses the order and' puts ·the· mall above 
the calling. ' .... 

"Man is not honored by businessalldcalling •. 
Business and calling are' 'h()noredbyman~", 

Both are right. H'ewhotis~alled to,the 
Christian life- is 'constantl,Yb¢ingcalled to 
that ,vhich is higher- and: better.: '<Andhe 

. , .~ 

baptisl1l in his name. 'United with Christ, 
\ve are at unity with God and our fello,,, - • 

'nlen. "For in one Spirit were we all bap-
tized into one body." , 'T. 6. God is over all, gathering all tfie 
wor1~s and beings under, the shadow of his .' 
beneficent dom~nion. An Omnipresence of '. 
love, righteousness and \visdom" a,ctuating 
the pqwers of nature and of grace, inhabit-, 
ing the church at1d~ the heart of man. You' 
need riot go far to ,seek him; if you believe l

'", 

in him, you are yourself his temple. " 
. V. 25. The true religion breeds trf.l.tl1,~; 

ful ~111e1't; a sound faith makes an honest." 
, tongue.. The human race is one 'familyin.~ 
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Christ. For any man to lie to his fellow is, resentment in rage .. Anger is the s~ttled 
virtually, to lie to himself. It is as if the' . indignation of the aggrieved soul. Clantor 
eye should conspire· to cheat the hand, or andraili1tg give·audible expression to these 
the one hand to play false to the other. and kindred tempers. N ever to return evil 

V'. 26. The calming effect of the . for 'evil and raping for railing, but contrari
night's quiet· the apostIet,anticipates, in the. ,":iseblessing-. this is one of the lessons most 
approach of evening. As the day s heat dIfficult to flesh' and blood. 
cools and its strain is relaxed, the, fires ofV. '32. K ilidness in act· and tender
anger should die down, With the Jews the· h'e,artedness of feeling are to take the place 
new day began ,vith the evening. of malice with its brood of bittet passions. 

\T. 27. There is no surer way of . Where injury used to be met with reviling 
tempting the devil to tempt us than to 'and insult retorted in worse insult, the men 

, brood over our 'vrongs. Every cherished of the new life will be found "forgiving 
grudge is a "place given" to the t@mpter. each other, even as God also in Christ for
Let us dismiss with each day the day's vex- gave" them,. 
ations, ,commending as evening falls our QUESTIONS DASED UPON OTHER PORTIONS 
cares and griefs to the divine' compassion OF THE BOOK. 

and seeking, as for ourselves, so fo: those .. (To be assigned the week before.) 
who may have done us wrong, forgtveness. ·Wh t f t h h . ~ 

d b . d . , 1, 1-14· a . ac s are ereemp aSlze 
an a etter min . . f h' h h ld . 'G-1 / V 8 Ut'l't . " '11 r· ral·se·· on account 0 w lC we s ou praIse. 01.1. • 2 . I I arIanism ' 'VI neve ... . H d ? 
the morally degraded. Preach ·to. them ,~~, I~IO. . ow arW~ :a~e th b' f 
thrift and self-improvement, show them the. . 11, I'tl I-

f 
111, 112I

b
· l' a? IS e aSlS 0 

1 f d d h d th d", equa 1 y. or a e levers. 
p easures 0 an or ere orne an e a - . . . H th . d 1 -f Ch' 
vantages of respectability, they will 'sti11 feel t. v'h22-. v

h
l'ld9'h as t £e tlhea tOb a rIhs. 

h . f 1'£ I'd .'. Ian ouse o· ere se or ye een reac -that t elr own way b 1 e p eases· an SUits ' .' d' . h? . 
them' best. But let the divine spark of e In our omes. 

. charitv be kindled in their breast-.. let the / BLACKBOARD EXERCISE. 

man have love and pity and. not self to, 'W rite in a column on ~the blackboard the 
,york for, and he is a new creature. Love following list of a' Christian soldier's armor 
never faileth. and /equipment: girdle, breastplate, shoes, 

V. 29. Jesus Christ laid great stress' shield, helmet, sword. Have the Endeavor
upon the exercise of the gift of speech. "By· ers give Paul's specific names for. these, . 

. thy words," he said to his disciples, "thou and write them in another column to the 
. shalt be justified, and by thy words thou right. Consider the signi~,cance of each 
shalf be' condemned."· The possession of a piece of the armor as it is named. 
human tongue is an immense responsibility. 'Pass slips of paper and have each En-
Infinite good or mischief lies in its power. deavorer write one lesson he has learned 

V. 30. D,velling ,vithin the church' as' frolI! the Book of Ephesians. Collect these 
the guard of its communion, and loving us slips and read before the society. (The 
with the love of God, the Spirit is hurt and slips need not be signed.) 
grie1)ed by foolish words coming from lips Milton Junction, Wis. 
he has sanctified. When his witness grows ~ 
faint and silent, and the soul loses its sense 
of the peace, of God, the cause lies, not un· . 
frequently, in our own heedless speech. Or 
we have listened willingly to word~ of fool~ 
ish jesting or idle gossip, of mischief and 
backbiting. 

V. 31. ' Malice is badness of disposi
tion,which apart from any occasion is al
ways ready to break out in bitterness. and 
wrath.' Bitjerness is .malice sharpened to a 
point and directed against the exasperating 
object. Wrath is the passionate outburst of. 

Young People's Hour at Conference. 

. A FRIEND OF yqUNG PEOPLE'S EDITOR. 

The Young People's Board presented 
their program MOriday a~ernoon, August 
30, at ~2 p. m. Th,e presid~t of the board, 
Prof.M. H. Van Horn, of Salem College, 
presided and the speakers who were to take 
part.in the program were seated on the 
platform with him. 

The exercises began with a song by the 
Milton College Quartet, composed of E. E. 

"' 
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Hurley, ,L. H. Stringer, ,:M .. H. Place and might have been mentioned was the baptism 
Prof. A. E~ Whitford,· after. which ,the first, of 37 Juniors into the Milton Church.) . 
annual report of the board as it' is now The J uniorshave done work in Bibleh.is
organized was presented·<by the treasurer, tory, geography, characters, the catechism, 
Luther F. Sutton. The report showed the mission· study,. tempe~ance, anti-cigarette, 
financial work of the' year to have been etc. 
successful. The receipts were $6<)8.50; the The banner was awarded to the Plainfield ., 
expenditures were $458.06, leaving a balance society,. which, upder the direction of Miss 
of $240.44 in the treasury .. One very pleas--. Ida L. Spicer, had done the best work., It 
ing point mentioned by 'Mr. Sutton was that reported a 50 per cent increase in memb,er~ .. 
the board had paid its full share of Doctor ship ,; 86 per cent average attendance ; 60 ' 
Palmborg's salary and, had a balance left per cent church members, and an average 
to apply on next yeai'$ salary.. .' of $1.70 per member raised during:.. the year. 

Mr. Sutton also prese'nteda, detailed com- Leland Shaw received the banner on behalf . 
parative statement 0.£ the.re¢eipts: and ~ex- of the Plainfield society. Alfred, Farina and 
penditures of the board. for ' the last . fourN orth 'Loup were the s~cieties that.stood· 
years, from whi~h it appea~edthat):. there next to Plainfield in the work done. 
had been a conSiderable falhng. off "In re- Following these reports short but va!u-:" ' 
ceipts for the last two years,. In Igo5~06 able papers were read by Harold C. 5tll1-. . 
the receipts had been $1,280, while in 1908- man, l\1rs. Harold C. Stillman and Rev. 1-1. 
09 they were only $698. . . C.Van Horn. These papers will probably:, 

The secretary's report, read by Mrs.· appear in this department, hence need notbe . 
Sutton, stated that nearly all the societies commented on further than to say that the.,' 
had reported; that .no new societies had been . thought· and care shown in their preparation,
organized and that six had disbanded., In make them \vorthy of careful attentio~' 
spite of this apparent loss it seem~d~ from. from aU \vho could not hear them. 
the report that there was greater unity of .' After remarks by President Van Horn, 
effort and more real work bemg planned 'during which a ·collection was taken, it, .' 
than b~fore. The, statistical report showed was announced that the Christian Endeavor 
39 societies, with 1,333 active members, banner was to be returned to Fouke, where 
143 associate, and 408 honorary, a total it ,vas held last' year, as no society had re
of 1,682. One hundred eighty-five hadjoi,ned, ported better work than the Fouke society. c 

during the year, and 105 members had' be- This closed the formal program . 
come church members. ". NOTES. 

The board now· bold~ regularqu'arterly, A solo was sung by :Mrs. Leo Coon Whitford . 
.. , . d·' . It, was very feelingly' rendered. ' . 

business meetings, but owirigto ,. Istance ',The Young People's hour was cut short some.: ' 
and expense, these meetings . can" ilotbe what by the very animated discussion that pre
largely attended. Consequently the, 1;>oard ceded it, 'over the adoption of the report of th,e 

k d C f . t· .. b Committee of Fifteen. '. 
as e on erence to appoln more mem ers, The Christian Endeavor banner and the Jun-' 
living where they can meet easily with the ior banner made an attractive background for the 
board. . It is believed~ that ·.this. will add t . sag~' ~ , 
much to the efficiency of the board."., Four young people appeared for t~efirst tIme', . 

on a Conference platform. They wIll be heard .. 
Arrangements have been made to plate from again. . '. 

a nlissionary on,the southwester.fifield, but The paper read by M~s. H. C.S~ll1man. ~as . 
unfortunately\ although the' expense is pro- written by her sister, MISS Flora Zmn, Farma,. 
vided. for, no fnan has yet beenfoun,d to 111. ~Irs. Stillman is the newly elected record-
undertake' the' 'w' ork. r ing secretary of the W 0!Dan' S Board. , 

The Conference CommIttee on Young People s 
Mrs. J. E.Hutchins of Berlin~N. Y., Work 'made several recommendations, among 

J . . d t .' t·d th t them the following: unlor supennten en , presen e ... e . repor . That a series of articles on mi~sions be pub-. 
of that bra:,nch of work. Twenty.:.two sO-, lished in the. RECORDER by the board. '. . 
cieties out of thirty-nine had reported .. · . The That systematic. Bible ·study be undertaken ,by , 
societi~sreportingshowed.a to.tal .of 664. the societies. . , 

. . 0' h d d That the editor of Young People's Work and .. 
members, an .increase of 133·' rte' un re the 'Junior superiiltende'nt 'be made' member~' of, 
seventy-eight, are: church ·l11~mbers.," ,. (One the Execit~ive Committee, of the Young People~s" 
very interesting andimportant~point that Board. 
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The Rally. ' 

" A. splendid tinle was enjoyed at the Young 
People's Rally at lVlilton Junction, August 
31, September I. In spite of the fact that. 
the people ,vere thoroughly tired out, from 
attending Convocation and Conference,. they 
brought much freshness and vigor to this 
closing meeting. Strong addresses and sug
gestive discussions ,vere enjoyed by all and 
will be reported in detail later' in ,this de
partInent. 

there ,may ,have .been, possibly, ;but 'lhqse 
who/ made ,them could be suitably· punished 
,by; being plated in charge of . a dining tent 
th~mselves, with over a thousandme,als a 
day. to· serve, through the help of ,·eighty 
inexperienced waiters. It needs a· young 

. person with no·nerves to mal}age such work. 
·Sabbath day, in t~e smaller dining tent, at 
dinner, out of over twenty waiters, only 
three had ever had previous experience; yet 
everyone was served promptly and care-
fully. . 
, Some of the waiters even found time to Young People and Conference. 

learn the little likes and dislikes of ,some of 
Let no' one-young' or old-. feel that tlJeir' gttests and then served them according-

young people are not sufficiently recognized ly, with no suggestion from the diner; . Can 
in thewor~ of the denomination; or that you beat.that for interesf and intellige~ce in 
the denomitfittion can forego their services' doirig work?' 
'at any time. The young people have' a ' . That the ,vork of the local committee ,vas 
very . large place in our work; and we· are weI1 J11anaged is sh6,vn by the fact that the 
dependent on theln to a great degree-, per- .m,eals sold paid all expenses and left a bal-
haps even more than is realized. ance of nearly $200. . 

These facts were brought out strikingly. The, musical director was a young man, 
in the Conference just closed. Takeaway but he certainly could produce results from 
the work done by young people,and,the his large and well-trained choir. They were 
hole left ,vould astonish you. Possibly the responsive to his -leading in a marked degree, 
,vork they did ,vas not· conspicuous-it and the music ,vas one' of the Inost pleasing 
might not be notic~able except by its absence. features of the sessions. The sacred concert 
The, absence of waiters, for instance, woutd on Sunday evening can't be more than men-
have been very noticeable.. tioned-it d~serves a chapter by itself. 

Old men for counseC young t11en (and' The Sabbath school that assembled in 
,vomen) for ,vork. Later on,having proved', the big tent ,vas a: "model" one-3; young 
their faithfulness by their work,'and acquir- man at the head of it, of course. 
ed age through, its exactions, they ,viU in Another young man read a. paper on 
turn become the counselors. But even no\v 

. th' 't It th '1 k' . . d . "Edu, cation for th~ Farm.er." He is about you Isn a oge er ac Ing In WIS om. 
, The local committee at 1Elton consisted to take a professorship in the new agricu]-
largely of young people. (Doctor Platts tural school at Alfred. 
hinlself is young in spite of nearly seventy It,is a young woman who is Junior s~per
years. ) The head of the cOlnmissary de- intendent for the denomination, and another 
partment was a young schooI..,teachet who young woman was elected ·recording secre-

,graduated from NElton a few years'.ago. tary of the Woman's Board. 
During the year he manages the' Milton A young man is president of the Young 
high school in an eminently satisfa~tory ,People's Board, a younger man is treasurer, 
'vay. Tha't is also the way the commissary'. a young woman secretary and a young man 
department was managed. His assistants editor of this departlnent. , 
also ,vere young people. The Jl1ain point '. These are only instances. There ~re 
of contact between the hungry delegates and others."Y oung People's Work" is ,good 
the commissary department was in the din- work and well done. We, .have reason to 
ling tent., This was in charge of a' young congratulate- ourselves on the willingness 
man ,vho isn't thirty yet and hasv't ever anq ability shown by the younger genera
attempted to raise a mustache; and the " tion~ Their oppo'rtunity is before them., . 
writer· heard not one 'word of criticism . on These are the opinions of 
the service in the dining tent.. . Criticisms ONE WHO WAS 'TH'ERE. 
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Education for the Farmer.- The prevailing., opinion, among those un:-' 
PROF. W. T. CRANDALL. familiar with the· conditions 'andproblems 
Read at C 0ttjlre11,ce. . .' existing on the farnl, is' that little or no edu- • 

The subject which I am to present"to you cation is necessary in order to' "fann it;'~ . 
this morning is one which I consider to be it appeals to them merely as a 'mechanical :; . 
of vital importance, not only to the farmer process of plo\ving, planting, reaping anq 
but to the NatIon as well. And·if at times feeding. This is as far from the truth as, 
Iny paper assumes the form. of a plea . can be. Farnling, as it should be carried 
it. will be only ',because feel so deeply on, rivals in intricacy and fineness of method' 
the need for special s ieriti c agricultural any of the great industrial' enterprises which 
education which exist' among the farmers have been so highly developed in ourcoun~ . 
of today. Not o~l~ re,theY,not asa rule try" the steel or nlanufacturing industries 
getting all the material gain from th~ir op- or what not. The fanner is striving to turn .... 
erations that they should,bttt they are going out a finished prociuct on his farm, whether 
through life feeling that their . work is but it be fruit. grain, milk or flesh. To turn~out 
drudgery, uninteresting artd barely profit-- these products he nlust have machinery just 
able. , This condition among the, farmers is as must the miller have machinery to turn 
rapidly changing,- bU,t only as .. they are fine flour frOtTI the crude unground wheat 
undertaking their' farming operations as a' grains. If grain is his product, then the soil ....... . 
business proposition and carrying' thenl on is his, nlachine; if milk or flesh, then the. 
under methodical, economical and: scientific producing anilTIal is the machine; and never 
principles. did a manufacturer have more intricate and .... ~ 

The tinle was when a farmer wasconsid- delicate nlachinery, sensitive to the slight- . 
ered to be such only because of his inability =- est degree, whether it be soil or animal. Be- , 
to be successful in other mon~' respected sides these products there are by-products 
fields of endeavor.' That today the 'farm~r- just as there are by-products in" the mantl
is looked upon with respect 'as he never be- facture of flour,. as ,bran, middlings,. etc., 
fore has ·been,. is due largely to the ,efforts , and these by-products should be just as. 
of our agricultural educators as seen in the valuable to the fariller in his business as: ..... . 
work of our agricultural schools, experiment the bran and middlings are to the miller ill' 
stations, and agricult,ural press. They are ,his. N O\V to get the lTIOst economical pro
no\v able to operate· their ,f~rms 'upori~ an, duction from his farm plant, the farmer 
intellectual plane rather than a physital one must know at just what capacity he may .. 
~s formerly; they have,chatlgeO, through the run his machinery ,vithout putting too great· 
Inethodical application' of "scienti~ci>rinci- a 'strain upon it." The animals and soil must. 
pIes, the drl:ldgery a~d~ uriprofitableness of be fed and cared for properly, just as must. 
the; farm to a paying, .interesting and pl~as~ the great machines in any ,plant be given 
ant business. " .', . the proper, amount and 'kind of oil,· at'the .. 

When we stop' to consider that our right time and the right 'place,nor can they,. " 
agricultural interests 'ate the.£()undation up- be overtaxed without serious and / perma~ 
on which all 'the vast ,com.mercial 'and indus:.. nent injury. To carryon the cOlTIparison, 
trial' enterPrises' of otfr 'country rest,' we the m,iller would not exp'ect to g.et any flour 
carl but wonder 'how anY'maIican question fronl his machine or mill unless :he, prst , 
the necessity' 'of a'libetal and, special ,train- fed into it the wheat, grains, nor' should the' .. 
ing in- preparation for the,taking"up of this farmer expect to produce a first-class/prod
industry which is so vital'to our Nation's uct without first feeding into his rna'chine 
welfare. Does not this importance alone the proper amount and kind of ra\v tnateriaL 
demand' that the, men an:d wom~n who are My time is limited and perhaps I have car- . 
carrying on the, agrictllttt-ral interests should ried this simile far :enough to sho\v my point .. 
be educated and trained . not only to carry namely, that- the· farmer has upo~ his' hands 
o~ these pursuits in the best .possible manner . a manufacturing' business whose manage
but to appreciate ,how. c1Qsely their business ment is just as difficult, just as inlportant~ 
is allied with ,the prosperity 'and welfare and requiring just, as much knOWledge and" 
of their country,'and:tO:\Vork together to intelligence as has the nlanager who' oyer- ' .. 
further~ that prosperity'?' sees any' of our :great manufactttringplallts .. 
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Would the management·· of 'any commer- . Wisconsin by farmer boys who have. taken 
cial or industrial business be entrusted to the short course in. agriculture at the Uni
one ,vho ,vas not fitted by training, educa- versity of Wisconsin. Some years ago the 
tion and experience t9 run it upon business Wisconsin Experiment Association, was or
and economical principles ? No. Nor shouldganizeo and was composed of all students 
be or is an up-to-date. farm plant entrusted' ?f. the. agricultural college who wished to 
to the management of one who is not fami1:- JOin. There are at the present time some 
iar \vith the principles of nature involved 1,200 members.Tliese boys have gone back 
. and ,vith business methods necessary to' anfrpm: school to the home farm or, to farms of 
economical production and profitable dis- ~ their own and with improved seeds, machin
posal of ,vhateverproduct or products are ery, and cultural 'methods have done mar
being produced. . .. veldu5 work in improving crop productions. 

That most of our farms todav are·· not In the year 1902 , when the association was 
'run in this manner is evidenced by our agri- f?rmed, the average yield of ¢orn per acre 
cultural statistics; these doubtless are some- iri Wisconsin was 27 bushels. Four years 

_ ,vhaJ inacc.urate of necessity, but not to 'a later, jn 1906, the average yield was 41 . 
large enough extent to warrant the contra- ,bushels, and that among the menlbers was 
diction· of the conclusions which must be 60 btishels~ _That shows in one of many in
inevitably drawn from them. The average stances less marked, perhaps, what an agri
herd of dairy cows today in this countrY, . cultural education has done for the farmer. 
,vhose milk is taken to. creameries a:tl'd After spending a summer among various 
cheese factories, returns a profit abqve the farms over the southern and central parts, 
value of the food consumed of but of the State I am more than ever impressed 
from five dollars to ten dollars·· per with the value and necessity for agricultural 
cow, while thousands of co\vsare edu~ation. My work was necessarily .among 
today returning an actual loss ; that is, the .a' htgh class of farmers-men who raise 
value of their milk produced does not equal pure-bred stock. In all I visited and spent 
the value of. the feed co~sumed. This has , ; from one-half to two days upon twenty-one 
been determined by finding at a creamery of the finest farms Wisconsin can boast· 
or c~eese factory what a herd has returned and on everyone of these I found the own~; 
to . its owne: in cash and subtracting 'frotn in perfect· accord with the progressive spirit 
t?at the ~shmated cost of the feed, the es- shown by our agricultural schools and ex
hmate being made by the owner. Very fe\v· perimentstations today; on sixteen of these 
farmers can tell y?u.what pr~fit their herd farms the father, SOll, or manager was' a 

. or any cow therein IS returning· them be- graduate of sonie agricultural course in , 
cause they ~no,v neither how much milk the some agricttlturai college and the remainder 
co,v has given nor ho,v much feed ~he -we~e me!1who were thoroughly alive to· 
has c~nsuln~d. On the other hand,' from thetr bUSiness, constant students of agricul
herds ~n :vh1ch robber or unprofitable co)vs· tural and other literature and showing a 
are ehmtnated by means of the BaJlcock progressive spirit which can $ but. insure 
Test and scales and in which records, are success when shown in conjunction with 
kept of the,' feed fed, an average of froln persistent and consistent effort and business · 
$30 to $~o is being obtained. .. ... ability. ~: have never found anywhere men 

We ratse but an average of 13.8 bushels more worthy of respect and admiration. A 
of wheat to the acre upon land which has. good'mariy of these farms have been handed 
been cropped out a few year~, while Ger~ down from ,father. to SOn and, on all, the 
many averages. 28 and Great Britain 3.2.2 sons and daughters of the family are given 
upon land whIch has been continuously an education·. in preparation for whatever 

. cropped~ for centuries. While we average life work they may choose, and in the ma-
. but 30.1 bushels per acre of oats, Germany jofity of, cases I am glad to say they choose 

averages 47.4 and Great Britain 44.6. And agrjclllttlre. . . 
so-on. throug?out the. list ~f crops. ~he ,.W e hear so much about the boys leaving 
fault hes .not In the sot! but tn the handhng . the farm today. It is all too true. but 
of the sot!. . under:e~istirig . c!rcumstances we cart not 

Let me tell you ,vhat has been-done· in blame them. Any boy. with any ambition is 
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not going to tie himself down to a life which 
in his experience. has· been one of unceas
ing drudgery, holdin'g :out no inducement or 
possibility for an education.} beyond the 
country school perhaps, or any advancement 
in life. . 

It is the critical attitude· toward this edu .. 
cation which so '·many of our own farmers 
take that is robbing out" denomination of 
many stalwart· sons and dau,ghters. ·Our 

why should· he bring up his boys in·. th~t 
way? He believes, let us hope, in educa:.: 
tion if he makes-·a lawyer or doctor or 

. preacher of his' ~on. Why not in farming? 
No man today, in whatever walk of life 

he. m.ayhe, can. take his. place among the 
thinkIng men and women of his profession 
and. hold an influen~ial place in that pro
feSSIon . or aI)1ong hIS fellow men without 
education. . ..... 

HOME NEWS 

, farmers are decreasing, whil~the increase 
of numbers in the other professions is riot 
correspopdingly greater . This indicates 
that som~th~n~ is .wrong, vitally wrong: and 
the sooner It IS nghtedthe sooner will our 
denomination thrive and advance, as it must 
to be the factor in our lives. that it should. ,DERUYTER, N'. Y.-Our pastor and four .. ; 
I say that if the boys . ancl girls that are of our members (two non-r~sident) repre
born. and brought up on the Seventh-day sented the DeRuyter Church at the Gen- . 
Baptist farms \vere given the opportunity , eral Conference .. ,During the absence of . 
to ~njoy farm liie, to see 'its- possibilities a-s the pastor the pulpit has been very accept-, . 
a hfe \vork, and made to see. the necessity ably filled by two of our· Methodist brethren . 
of special· t~aining and education in prep- . both young men of excellent spirit. Theat~ 
arab on. f?r Its continuance, and given the ~:o~~~~~~O~h!h:u~~:~~ ::r~:~:f~t=·· 
opp~rtuntty to pursue ,thaf training~nd ed- is manifested in the Christian Endeavor and' 
ucatlon, we would have in the future an Sabbath-school \vork. . 
ever increasing rural membership which - E~ Y. A. 
would be the salvation of the denomination. SCOTT, N'. Y.-Dear Brethren and Sisters, . ;, 
There is no great~r profession on· earth you'll. like a fe\v words· about the SabbatlL. . 
than farming, nor is there one which· inter- church at Scott, ,N. Y., the early home of ..... 
feres so little \vith Sabbath-keeping~ . A.H. Lewis.', . 

The greater portion of our population will, . When I came here in June the people :were 
necessari1y.be farmers in the.iuture 'as they ~uch discouraged. The church was, small 
have been In the past,and the SOoner they In ,numbers, composed 'mostly of old and to 
come to realize the necessity for· the applf- a large degree o"{ physically infirm people, .. 
c~ti9n of science to their work, the sooner and mo:e than half of its small membership· 
Will they. place· themselves. upori a higher non-~esldent. ,There \vere no prayer or so- / 
plane of hfe, morally, mentally and financial- cial meetings held, and what . religious drift 
ly. But the application of~cience to agri- the town. had was decidedly towards the,··.· 
culture must be mainly thrcjugh. education ; Su~day church, l\1:ethodist, whose p~tor is·· 
for the principles· of science are learned active and zealous. -,A sermon was read on 
only ;~?rough edu~ation. ; ?oine farmers ap- Sabbath, but the attendance ,vas very small,·· 
ply sCience to their work by imit~tion, see- both at chu~ch l:neeting and Sabbath school. 
~ng how educated I)1en do and then imitat- I, came on Sunday, June 13, spent the ... 
lng them~,That is' the only way men who ,veek looking·. over the field, and stayed .. 
refuse to study and read,· can do, but it is The church ma~e me very welcome, gave .... 
a very tedious and unsatisfactory way. me a receptipn and donation, furnished the· 
Why should not the farmer know some- parsonage comfortably, . and have continued 
thing of, the teachings of science by virtue . to show me much kindness, in· which have 
of _ his own intelligence? Why should he· j ?ined a few other Sabbath-keeping Chris~ 
not b.e' a -man of .. b,rainscapable of under- tIans not members of the church, as also the. 
stan~lng the meaning of agricultural science . other members of the congregation. . , 
and ItS application.? Why should he con- Th~ street. past the church is being mac- . 
tent himself to: he . a second~hand imitator ; adamlzed and so has been for months closed 
of tl~ingshe' does. not understand? And but the· attendance at church increases, il~ 
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also in Sabbath school. To this kinder-. 
garten class has been supplied, and. new 
features added to its progratn,.amongwhich 
are \vork on a large peg map, and on 
blackboard. Sabbath-school' home-depart
ment work has begun, and the .cradle roll 
gro,vs, while the number of Helping Hands 
and Sabbath ViSl~~ors has largely increased, 
and other supplies have been added. Social 

WELLS-LEWIS.-At .the home of thebri4e's par
ents, .Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Lewis, in Ashaway, 
R.' 1.; . August 31, 1909, by Rev. Wm. L. 
Burdick, Mr. -Everett S. Wells, 6fUtica, 
'N. Y., an,d Miss Susie C. 'Lewis. . 

DEATHS 

n~eds are remen1bered; an outdoor picnic VAN HORN and VAN HORN.-Jacob D. Van Horn 
for children ,vas held on the 11th. l\1eet-- passed from his home in G~rwin, Iowa, to 
ing for singing practice for children is no\v . his home triumphant, August 28, 1909, and 
held every Sabbath p. n1., fo.Howed by on.e 13,bout twelve hours afte'i", on August 29, 

an . older brother, Peter Smith Van Horn, 
for' grow'Il-upS. from the home of his son Lewis, followed. 

Perhaps best of all is the resumption of Th~ . large concourse of people that gathered 
at this 'double funeral" attested the esteem in 

the prayer meeting. The abandoned Sab-·"which these brothers were held. 
bath eve meeting is no,v regularly held, Peter S .. and Jacob D. Van Horn were re
though the' attendance is yet' small, and r spectively the second and fourth sons of Barnard 
think (I mean to speak carefulJy) there~s and . Elizabeth Van Horn, Peter h~ving been 

. . born ~Iay' 28, 1830, in Clark Co., Ohio~ and Jacob 
n10re of a spirit of prayer, though this is our iri Champaign Co., on, April 12, 1843, making their 
greatest need. At our last meeting two ages respectively 79 years, 4 months and I day, 
,boys came, .ne,v \vith us. The Tuesday eve - ,abd66 years; 4 months and 16 d~ys. They both 
meeting-, given up for years, was p'romptly made a profession in early life, uniting with the 

- - Seventh-day Baptist Church. Peter was a mem-
resumed, and to it is annexed a meeting ber at Stokes, in Logan Co., Ohio, at Farm-
for Sabbath-school teachers. This is held ington, Il1.~ Welton and Garwin, Ia., and Nor
from house to house. tonville, Kan.;- whife Jacob has known only the 

.. Welton and Garwin churches as church homes~ 
\Ve need your prayers, brethren. Satan Seldom will history PFod!ice two brothers whose 

',vorks to destroy us; please work with Christian lives have been a benediction' to a 
God in prayer to our btiilding up. Revival - greater number. I 

Peter S. Van, Horn and Mary Randall were 
of spiritual life is our great need; with it married December 25, 1855, while Jacob D. mar-
success; without, death! In the LbrdChrist ried Caroline B. Pierce, of Welton, Ia., on Feb-
your brother, - ruary23, '1867: On August II, 1862, Jacob en-

JOHN FRANKLIN.-BROWNE. listed in his country's service" was wounded in 
the battle of Arkansas Post, January -II, 1863, 

Aug. IlJ -1909. and again at Lovejoy Station, in Georgia, in 
-1864, from which wound he has, since been a 
continuous sufferer. 

MARRIAGES 

I 
SAUNDERS-CRANDALL.-At Lyndhurst Cottage, on 

Lake Geneva, in the town of \Valworth, Wis
consin, August 18, 1909, by Rev. L. A. Platts, 
D. D., Mr. Arthur Bernard Saunders, and 
:Miss Winnie Lavonia Crandall, all of 
:MiIton. 

, " 

DAV1S-BRICGS.-· At St. Paul. ~Iinn., August 25. 
1909, by Rev. Wm. C. Pope, Leonard Frank
lin Davis, of South Stillwater, Minn., "and 
Miss Lorena lVlabel Briggs, daughter of L. 
J. and Mary L. (Saunders) Briggs, of Clear 
Lake, ,Wisconsin. 

COLLINS-ST. JOHN.-At the residence of Raymond 
, Collins, son of the groom, in Wellsville. N. 

Y., on W ednesday, Au~ust 25, 1909, by Rev. 
W. D. Wilcox, of Alfred,' N. Y., Fremont 
Collins. of Alfred, and Edith . St. J o11n, 'at 
Cuba, N. Y. 

Peter S. leaves a widow, three sons, familiarly 
known as George,' Lew and Los, and an adopted 
'daughter, ~Ir5. Harry Van Horn, who;' with 
. the. others, feels keenly the loss of one who was 
ever afathet: to' her. Jacob D~ leaves a widow, 
three sons-Jay, Harry and Otto-two daughters, 
Mrs~ Angelo Furrow, of Shawnee, Okla." and 
Miss Mae, while Mrs. r H. Hurley and Mrs. 
A. E .. Forsythe, stepdaughters,doas truly mourn 
as others. That a large circle of other relatives 
and . friends bow in sadness goes without' the 
saying. -

. Yes, they are gone. 
Oh,hQw they will be missed! 

Through blinding tears we'loo~ today 
To God, ,and say, "Thouknowest best." 

. J. T. D. 

. Only he w~o has the,Spirit of <:::hrist can 
do. th~ wilVof, Christ.-. JosePh Pa"k~r.', 

. : ;.r~. ,'" ~ " 
; . "It is religion in the home whichc:makes 
, the· word:effe·ctive in the sanctu~~~'.' 

.'.~ . . 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,. D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages ana Literature' in 

Al'fredUniversity. 

Oct. 2. Paul a Prisoner-' The Arrest-
Acts xxi, 17-xxii,29. 

. . . 

LESSON XIII.~SEPTE:MBER. 25,1909. 
TEMPERANCE LESSON ..... 

1 Cor. x, 23-33 .. 

«Golden Text.-"Let .ev~ryon'eofusl>lease-his. 
neighbor for his good to "edification/',' ~ Rom .. ' 
xv, 2. 

For anyone who does not believe that the mat;';; .. 
ter . of drinking. alcoholic stimuhints is i.n 'some, .....• 
sense a ,thing indifferent and so parallel with· 
the ,eating of meat offered to idols this passage' 
is not as valuable for a temperance les'~onas 
some others that might be chosen. . .' . , 
TIME-T~e letter to the Corinthians was writ-~>,,: 

ten in' the, early 'spring-very likely in the year::: 
57. Some recent writers think that it was a year ..... . 
or two earlier. 

PLACE-Ephesus. 
PERSONs-Paul. w·riting to the Corintliians 

. Corinth. 
OUTLINE: 

. I. The Christian's liberty. v. 23-27. , . 
. 2.' The Christian's' restraint of himself for>, 

the sake. of atpers. v. 28-33 .. 

NOTES. 
23 ... All thilrgs are lawful. It is not improbable' 

DAILY READIN.GS.·· .., , that these words were used as a stock argument 
First-day, Isa. v, 11-23. by that party among the Corinthians who dis-
Second-day, Matt. XiV,I~12~ liked to be hound by any restrictions. It is .. 
Third-day, ·Luke Hi, -1-17~ possible that they used this expression as a quo-' 
Fourth-day, Isa. xxviii, 1-13~ tation from Paul himself who had taught with' . 
Fifth-day, Luke xii, 37-48. • the greatest vigor the doctrine of the. freedom 
Sixth-day, 1 Cor. viii, 1-13. '. of the Gentile Christ~ans frop1 the bondage of the" 

Sabbath.;;day, 1 Cor., x, 23-33 .. · Mo~ic law. Paul does not by any means re-' .... 
INTRODUCTION:', tract what he has said, but here as in ch. vi, 

. The temperan'ce lesson· from the passage' of 12 and following he shows that there is a differ
scripture chosen for our study this we~k iSllone ence < between liberty and license. It' is very 
the ,less real and vigorous. in view of the fact likely that he here intentionally useS the' same 
that Paul in writing this paragraph of his let- langu~ge that he used in' regard to personal 
ter to the Corinthians \vas not referring at . aU' purity in the earlier part of his letter. Because· 
to the us~ of strong drink HIS theme:'is in a deed is lawful is no conclusive reason that it' . 
regard to the use of meat offered to idols; but ought to be done. Bllt "ot all thilJgs edify. Be.-
in the discussion of this topi~ he ~efers to a. . fore we establis~ ourselves in a~y habit we ought 
principle that has justasmtich value as, applied to stop and think whether thereby we will be 
to the question of temperance. ..' building up the interests of the community. 

Th.e Bible is valuable as' ,a book for· all times 24- Let 110 man seck Itis own. Most ques-
because it is not a' book of arbitrary rules, but . tions in regard to the expediency of a course9f 
because it discusses principles' that apply', to hu- action will . be settled by the application of the 
man life. We, are not tempted like tlieCorin- prindple here stated. vVe are to ask ourselves 
thians to eat meat offered toidols,butwe are whether what we propose will have a tendency . 
tempted to .. partake of alcoholic stimulants. . to injure others or to help them, and then decide, '. 

One of. a· number of que9tions which the from the pojnt of view ot' altruism. 
Corinthians asked of Paul was whether it was 25. Whatever is sold in the shamblesj' eat. : 
right to eat6esh that, had been offered in sac- Having set forth the general principle, Paul now , 
rifice to ~ •. ols::pau.l .. W.fiti.ng .f~om Ephesus· near gives a few practical suggestions in regard to 
the end f his. three. years' stay in that city re- the speci{1c, matter. concerning which' they had 
plieS' in . ffect~that to eatineat o~. e' d to idols - asked his instruction. When a neathen offered . 
is a thing indifferent in itself, but. that it is an animal in sacrifice· it might happen that .. th~ 
the part of-lovetoabstai!1f.rom su eating if whole of it was not needed for the sacrifiCial' 
there is any 'danger. of leading a brother' into . ineal. The portipn that was left might be sold 
idolatry. ·through .force of example, and that it to some dealer ·inthe meat market. Here it, 
is wise also to abstain forone,'s own sake iIi might be', offered Jor sale to . a Christian. In 
order to be far., away from the power· of idolatry. such a caSe the Christian need. feel . under 

. " 
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obligation to make inquiries on the ground of sUnlsnp the ~tter ina statement which has a 
. conscience. The next verse tells why not. .:.' - very ~ide application. Most people would agree 

26. The earth is~he Lord's and the fulness, that all the chief things of a . man's life should 
thereof. All that this worid is and all ,that be done fon the glory of God; but, the apostle 
it contains belongs to our God. He bestows , ,wish~s us to notice that such seemIngly insig
freely the things that his children require. We ,nificant details as eating and drinking 'are mat
need not, reject good things for fear that they ters of importance in God's sight., 
~re not gifts from God. Meat offered' to idols 32. Give no, occasion of stumbling. Another 
is not spoiled from that circumstance. general principle related t9 the one just given. 

,27. If one of them that believe flat biddeth We 'ought not only to give heed to do those 
you. to a feast. The apostle now makes up an.;. things which our own conscience approves, but 
other case. What shall the Christian do who is" we ought. also to be very careful to do nothing 
invited out to dine with some heathen friend ? that will lead others astray. For Paul, -all 
Idol worship was so intimately connected with the men of this world are divided into two 
the every day life of the family that it might eas- classes, Jews arnd Greeks. Brit since we ought 
ily happen that the meat upon the table had al- to guard especially against causing our breth
ready been offered in sacrifice. . Afld ye are ren to stumble, he adds another term-th-e 'chltrch 

disposed to go. This clause probably, contains - of God. 
a hint that it would be just as well to decline' '33· Even as I a-lso please ai, men in all thiflgs. 
the invitation and avoid such' an embarrassing As, at the end of ch. viii, so here Paul adds his 
situation. Whatsoever is set before you eat. ,own example to the climax of his argument. He 
This case is similar to the other. Don't make was bound to live not for his own selfish in
inquiries with a view of disturbing your con- terests, but for the advantage of his fellow men. 
science or the conscience of others;, but go ahead He' had in mind their salvation rather than the 
and eat everything that is offered. gratincation of his o\yn appetite. It is to be 

28. But if any man say UlltO you, etc." There understood that when Paul says all thiflgs he 
is however one exception to this rule just given. means all things right and proper. 
SUPl?ose some man (presumabfy a ~eathen) SU<i9,EST,IONS. 

should tell you, either simply for information If it be assumed. for '"the sake of the argu-
or on purpose to embarrass you, that the meat 'ment that a man can drink intoxicating liq!lors 
had been offered to an idol. Then forego the, ih Lsmall quantities with' little or no harm to 
disn that is este~med questionable. himself, there -still remains for him to consider 

29. Conscience~ I say, flat thine own. Paul his example in the sight of others. Not only 
makes it. very clear that he means that the guest i,s there danger that others may be emboldened 
should in the circumstance cited refrain from to ; foHow his example and fall victims to the 

_ eating the meat offered to the idol, not because curse because they have not the same ability 
he as a Christian thought it wrong to eat of it, to control themselves. that he has, but also there 
but, because some one else thought that it was is the. certainty that the name of Christ will be 

evil spoken of, because he is doing what .many 
wrong for the Christian to eat it. F or why is think is unbecoming to the follower of Jesus. 
my liberty judged by a1wther's conscience? Why . "The lesson which is taught by. this passage 
is my doing freely what I feel it right to 110 ·a. of scripture must be applied by each man for 
matter of reproach in the thought of another? himself. We cali not decide for others just what 
If I refrain from doing it, I will not' even seem of, the habits that they ,esteem matters of in
to be doing that which is unseemly for. a 'Chris- difference they ought to give up for' the sake of 
tian. the consciences' of others~ We may not for ex-

30. If I partake with thankfulness, etc. This ample judge a man ~o be a great sinner because 
verse is probably best understood as parallel with he does not share our opinions on the question 
the last half of the preceding verse rather than of intemperance. 
as a protest against being judged. A heathen.Because others are responsible for the ex~ 
would deem it a sacrilege for a Christian to give ample that they set before, us does not relieve 
thanks to God over something already offered, us. from responsibility.' A· young man may not \ 
to an idol. The careful Christian will therefore say, ·Since 'sQ many goodmen drink, I know 
avoid this act which to the heathen would· seem that it will be perfectly right for ;me fo drink. Far 
irreverent toward God. otherwise. We; must do our ,duty in .thesight 

31• Do all.tathe glory of God. Our author 'of God independently.of the example .of others. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addreu of all Seventh-day Baptist miuionariet 
in China is West Gate, Shanlhai, China. Pomp iI 
the .ame as domestic ratel. ' 

Seventh·day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon service. at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second Boor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The S~enth-day BaptJst C~urch of New York City 
~olds servIces at the MemOrIal Baptist Church, Wuh
Ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
1~.4S A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. 'A cor
dIal welcome is extended to all visitors. 

-----
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Cbicalo holds 

rell!)ar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N: ~. cor. State and ~andolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
V 15ltOrs are most cordIally we1come. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis.,' meet 
~e~la~ly ~abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
lDvltatl0n II ~ten~ed~o all strangers in the city. For 
~lace of meetIng, InquIre of the superintendent H W 
Rood, at 216 South Mill. Street. ' • • 

The ' Seventh-day' Bap,tists of Lo. Angelea, Cal., hold 
Sabb:th school at 2 O,clock and preaching services at 
3 0 clock ev~ Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blan.chard. B.uJldmg, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordIally 1Dvlted~ 

:rh~ Seventh.day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
MIchIgan, holds regular serVices each Sabbath in the 
chal!el !In second Boor of college building, oPP9site the 
SaOl.tarlum, at 2.~5 P. M .•• The chapel is third door 
to rIght, beyond lIbrary. VIsItors are cordially welcome. 

A Bargain. 
A Ioo-acre farm with. well, wire fence 

and other improvementS}- 100 living fruit 
trees, etc. Just the place for a stock farm. 
!,OOO acres or more of free 'pasture adjoin-. 
lng. If taken soon will ,deed for $850.00. 
Write, quick. E.'D. STILLMAN, 

Cosmos, 0 kia .. 

, Southwestern Association. 

The Southwestern Association will con
vene· with the ,Attalla Church (Attalla, 
Ala.), September 23-26, 190<). ' 

,G. Ii. FITZ RANDOLPH, " 
, Corresponding S ecretary~ 

1", f 

Anyone desirous of 'securing employment at 
Battle Cre~k, Mi~h., 'will please correspond with 
the La!>~r Comm~ttee ~f the 'Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of, that city; VIZ., Mrs. W. L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these1 care of Sanitarium. '. 

WANTED. 
. A number of Sabbath-keeping yo_ung m~n ov.er 

eighteen ye~rs of age for nurses' training schooL 
and call, bo:ys and elevator service. , In writing 
please m~ntlon age and line of work in which 
you are tntereste~. BATTLE CREEK SANITAUUII, , 
Battle Creek, MICh.~. tf. 

,I 

If "Clothes Make the Mao'" 
we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor Made Clothes, ~t the same price as 
ready-made clothing, if' the same materials 
and, workmanship are used. 

We can nt the form and poc;ketbook ' 
of all well dresseCl men 

, . Our prices are' from $20 to $50 for ,,' 
s~ltS or overcoats. 'Send for samples and 
measurement blanks. ' ,. 

THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY' 
. Merchant Tailors" 

,524 W. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO. 

J. M. ,Maxson. Propr. 
I 
\ 

WANTED. 

.', 

Seventh-day Baptist men or women ,to ".,' 
canvass for Dr. Hale's Household Oint- .' 
ment and Tea on very ,liberal terms. 'Ad~' 
dress, KENYON & THOMAS·Co., " 

Adams,N. ·Y. 
---.:;......;.........;.....--_.- ",\ . 

'FOR SALE. 
'My "Clover Place," 120 acres improved 

,land at New Auburn, "Vis., also one house 
, 'and lot in Milton. Address C. A. Loof-~ 
boro, '''esterly, R. L 

THE ATTLEBORO SANITARIU1£ AND HOSPITAL 
TRAINING: S~HOOL FOR NURSES offers special. 
advanta~es to :S~bba th-keepino; young, people' 
who desl.re ~ tr.almn~ for this line 'of usefulness.· 
A la.rge mst~tut1on with plenty oLpractical work. 
f\ffi~}ated With the Battle Creek (~fich. ) San
Itanum. !here is an opening at once for six' 
young ladJe~ and two young men between the 
ages of 19 and 35. ' 

For circular and:particulars address 
C. C. N ICOLA, ~f. D., Supt., 

, '. Attleboro, Ma'Ss. 

Anyone wishing to, 'know more a~ut 
goo~ cheap homes near Sabbath-keepers, 
address 'WIth stamp, Eugene D. Stillman, 
Cosmos, ORla. . ' 
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The Problem of Cheap Ice. who, made better by experience, more in .. , 
In many of our cities, especially in the" dulgent, more charitable, loves mankind in 

North, the Socialists are urging the munic- ~ spite of its wretchedness and adores youth 
ipal authorities to erect plants for the man- with the slightest tendency to mitnic it.
ufacture of .ice. Prices are exorbitant, Charle~ Wagner. 

------~----~---ranging" from fifty to seventy cents a hun-
Uncle Hiram-"They say that the sun 

dred pounds. The claim of the 'Socialists never sets ,on the" British Empir,e." Aunt 
is that ice can be manufactured for much 

Hannah-HDoesn't it, now? And we have less, and that it is 'within the province of the 
~ municipality to undertake this manufacture. such lovely sunsets over 'here !"-Puck. 
- Their argument is that ice is as much a ne .. 

cessity as water, electricity or gas, and if it 
, is ,proper for cities to. furnish one or more 
of these ,vhv not all? 

' .. 
This' argunlent will receive added force 

and attention when it is known th~t tbe 
Government has-gone into the business of 
making ice for some of the depart,ments in 
vVashington. The Treasury Department, 
uses a ton of ice a day in the' water coolers 
throughout the 'building. It- has been pay
ing private dealers $7.65 a ton. Under the 
n'ew arrangement the ice 'costs 65 cents a 
ton, a saving, approximately of $2,300 a 
year. This is at the rate of 30 pounds of ice 
for one cent, ISO pounds for five cents, 300 
pounds for ten cents, of 750 pounds for 2S 
cents. 

If the Governn1ent can manufacture icc 
for 65 cents a ton it stands to reason that 
private concerns can do the same. Manu
facturers qf artificial ice in Jacksonville, 
Fla., are retailing the product at IS cents 
a hundred pounds. The conditions \vhich 
permit the manufacture of ice at these fig
ures in Jacksonville and Washington can 

'not vary much in other cities, and if the 
I combination insists upon, keeping the price 

so' high, the madness of the people and the 
necessity of the article will drive the' pri
vate dealer out of business, and compel the 
municipalities to relieve the situation.-The 
Baptist Commo1lwealth. ' 

On Growing Old. 
To gro\v, aIel is sad indeed, if what you 

,vant is to hold back the receding years" to 
,keep your hair from growing- \vhite, your 
eyes from becon1ing dim, and the wrinkles 
from chiseling their way across your bro\v. 
But if from all these vicissitudes to which 
life subjects you, you draw a bit of wisdom, 
of profit, of goodness, to grow old is to be
come free and large. One of the most beau:.. 
tifuf things iri the world is an old person 

"Why do you have a, full length,mirror in 
your room ?" "Well, I'm a \vaman, and I 
want to see everything that's going on."
C/(J1/eliuzd Leader. 

It is not the mere station of life that 
stamps the value on us, but the' manner In 
,vhich we act our part.- Schiller. 

17 Cents_a Day 
BUYS ,AN OLIVE,R 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

11je + 

OLIVEn 
T ipe""ri-tir 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can 'you spend 17 cents a day to better 

adya~tage than in the purchase Qf this 
wonderful machine? 

Write for Special Easy.Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Ag~nt.' 

THE OLIVEIt TYPEWRITE~ COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 
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Recording Secretary--Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries--Rev. E.· B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
S.tephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton. 
ville, Kan.; f'. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I; L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help -pastorless churches 
~n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
Isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
Cllurcnes and unemployed ministers in their respect:-'e 
Associations, and give 'whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be 5triCtJy confidential •. 

T· HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . --.'. ' 
, , MEMORIAl. FUND. 

President-II. :M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
Vice-President-D; Eo Titsworth, Plainfield, N •. J. ' 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, }>lainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. ' 

Plainfield, N. J. 

R·ECORDER PRESS, 
,. Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American 
Society. 

J>rinting and Publishing of all kinds. 

W
ILLIA~f M. STILLMAN,· 

. , COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
, Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A' .' ;LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

REV. A. E.'MAIN, Dean. 
Next year hegins Sep. 14, 1909. 

New¥ork City.! 

H!',ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
. ' " COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. , 220 Broadway.,' ' St. Paul Building., 

'C" C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT., 

., 220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

, H ARRY\V. PRENTICE, D. D. S_, 
"THE NORTHPORT." 

76 Westlo3d Street. 

A L, FRED CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 \Vest 78th Street. 

11ours: 1-3 and 6-1. , . 

" 

, QRRA , S. ,ROGERS~ Insu,rance Counsellor,' 

149 Broadway, Singer DIdg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 

Utica,N. Y. 

S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

r) .. , 

Chicago. DI. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
, - ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAw. " . 

- Suite 5 I 0 'and 512, Lacoma Bldg. 
, 'J 31 La Salle St., Telephone Main 3141 Chicqo, DL 




